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Reports conflict in Thai crash
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — A Thai Airways
jet crashed into the sea yesterday off Thailand.
The airline's director said many of the 83 people
aboard apparently survived — contradicting reports from other airline officials who said all
aboard had been killed.
Air Chief Marshal Narong Dithipeng said survivors were seen in the water after the Boeing 737
went down off the southern island province of
Phuket. However, he did not say if any people had
been rescued.

Narong said the jet crashed after trying to avoid
colliding with another Boeing 737. The other jet,
operated by the Hong Kong-based Dragonair, landed safely.
Narong told a news conference that there appeared to be many survivors.
"Many were seen wearing life vests," he said.
"The plane was seen afloat. It may have suffered
cracks but no serious damage."
Narong said that as of 5 p.m., marine boats had
found four bodies at the crash site in the Andaman

Sea. Provincial police said eight bodies were retrieved. The conflicting figures could not immediately be resolved.
The airline director said the plane carried 37
foreign passengers, 35 Thai passengers, a crew of
nine and two children whose nationalities were not
known. The foreigners included two Americans,
several Europeans, two Japanese and about 30
Malaysians, he said.
Narong said the Thai jet was trying to avoid hitting the Dragonair jet when it crashed into sea

about five miles from Phuket airport. Phuket is
about 540 miles southwest of Bangkok.
The airline director said he could not explain
why the two planes nearly collided.
Aides to the managing director of the airline,
speaking on condition they not be identified, said
the flight originated from the town of Hat Yai 155
miles east of Phuket. It was headed for Phuket to
pick up passengers and continue on to Bangkok
when it crashed, they said.

Blow-up
in mine
traps 80
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — An explosion
rocked a gold mine shaft yesterday as miners were returning to
their jobs after a nationwide
strike.
The mining company said 92
workers were missing, including
at least 80 trapped in an elevator
more than a half-mile underground.
The General Union Mining
Corp., known as Gencor, said
the explosion caused extensive
damage to the No. 10 shaft at its
St. Helena gold mine in Welkom,
140 miles southwest of Johannesburg.

Mud and Mayhem

The company said more than
400 workers were underground
at the time of the blast, and
more than 300 were evacuated
by crossing through tunnels to a
parallel shaft.

BG News/Mark Thalman

Washing machines all over Bowling Green got a workout after the 24th annual Sigma Phi Epsilon-Pi Beta
Phi Mud Tug held Saturday. Amy Beth Ford, senior elementary education major, and Julie Gelowets,
senior medical technology major (above), grimace while pulling for the Gamma Phi Beta team. (Right)
Chris Parsons, senior education major, and Bret Bahr, senior accounting major, pull their way to a firstround victory for the Alpha Sigma Phi team.

BG News/Rob Upton

The cause of the explosion was
not immediately known. The
mine company said attempts to
reach the elevator were hampered by damage to steel work
in the 4,511-foot deep shaft.

GTE may hike rates Trustee is 'new kid'
by Greg Connel
city reporter

Off-campus students could experience a 35 percent increase in their local phone bill next fall because of a General Telephone Company (GTE) of
Ohio request for $54 million in rate increases for
1968.
John Cline, district manager for the Bowling
Green area, said the proposed rate increase would
help replace the revenues lost by federal deregulation of long distance service.
"Our actual cost of providing basic local service
is considerably higher than the current monthly
line rate," he said. "Federal deregulation of long
distance service has resulted in lost revenues that
formerly subsidized the cost of local service."
Cline said that before deregulation, long distance revenues were apportioned out by American
Telephone and Telegraph to all the local operating
companies depending on how much each Invested
in plant and equipment.
In addition to this loss, Cline cited increasing
operating costs, a declining rate of return on investment, and the need for $270 million in funds to
continue a $570 million improvement program, as
other reasons for the proposed rate hike.
The proposal, which would affect nearly 600,000
customers in 80 of Ohio's 88 counties, is expected to
to be approved, at least in part, Cline said.
"Seldom does the Commission grant the full
amount, but we feel we are justified in asking for it
in this case."
The proposal, which will be formally filed with
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio on Sep-

Tuesday

tember 30, will take about a year to process, Cline
said. If approved, basic local service rates for both
business and residential customers would increase.
In Bowling Green, business rates would rise 38
percent. Currently at $26.33 per month, they would
increase to $36.29. And Cline said the University
would experience a similar rate hike because it
would pay for business rates.
Private line residents'rates, including those for
off-campus students, would go from $12.52 to
$16.94; an increase of 35 percent, or between 14 and
15 cents per day.
One-time charges such as installation would also
be upped, Cline said, "in order to move them
closer to the actual cost of providing them." In addition, monthly charges for extra services such as
unlisted phone numbers would be raised by 75
cents per month, although touch calling and custom calling services would not be affected by the
propsed rate hike, he said.
Finally, a 50 cent charge will be added for local
and home area code directory assistance calls.
Cline said handicapped people, health care agencies and pay phone customers would be exempt
from this charge.
One group who would see a reduction in their
phone bills under the proposed changes would be
customers who qualify for the state's Home
Energy Assistance Program (HEAP). Under a
new service called Jifeline these customers would
receive a 43 percent discount on basic service,
Cline said.
GTE's last rate increase took effect in July 1985,
and raised the average resident's basic service
rate by $ 1.38 per month.

.

by Linda Hoy
wire editor

"I compare myself to the 'new
kid on the block,' who must
do his homework before going
to school."

John Mahaney admits he is
the "new kid on the block," but
the most recent addition to the
Board of Trustees says he will
do all he can to help the University prosper.
Mahaney. chief executive
officer of the Ohio Council of
Regents in Columbus, took his
position on the nine-member
board last June 1. The Board has
met once since his appointment.
In his State of the University
Address last week. University
President Paul Olscamp said
Mahaney's "exceedingly wide
acquaintance" in the state legislature and business world will
greatly benefit the University.
Mahaney would not state any
specific goals he has as a
trustee: 'I compare myself to
the 'new kid on the block' who
must do his homework before
going to school."

-John Mahaney, new trustee

He said he will observe for a
while and then suggest constructive plans for the University.
As a father with two children
at the University—son John is a
senior and daughter Julie is a
sophomore—Mahaney was not
5leased with the 9.9 percent tuion increase approved by the
Board of Trustees for this year
but says "there was no choice."
Mahaney said he was one of
the leaders who pushed for an
increase in Ohio income tax to

benefit higher education, but
give-backs by the state legislature resulted in this year's deficiency in state support for the
University.
The University's state subsidy
for the fiscal year 1987-88 increased by only $1 million from
the previous year.
The deficiency in state support for higher education caused
all state universities to raiae
fees this year, he said.

News in Brief
Madonna breaks record

DThe University and the community
work to strengthen their relationship,
see story page 3.
1 1 Local bars are sticking to the drinking age laws, see story page 4.
QStudents should be safe, or prepare
to be sorry, see story page 5.
DBG tight ends have big shoes to fill,
see siory page 9.

Mahaney seeks to help University prosper

PARIS (AP) — American rock diva Madonna drew a record-breaking crowd to her
concert and caught the fancy of France's
premier, touching off a debate that on Sunday all but eclipsed talk of her performance.
til^O^hfeed^^uZy'S
Srt toToutSoTPare dt Seaim an?
meM*W»maa* Fare de bceaux souuiwesioi runs.
Local officials said the attendance was a
record for a rock concert in France.
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attention
during the evening and about 50
were
treated at hospitals, according to Michele Merti, an aide in the Hauts-de-Seine
provincial governor s office.
„
,
WK».. .^k., „<-_
JSWB^JfiSSStt *
w^ opposition politicians and his own
culture ^gJSer accused the premier Sun. Q( ^^ advantage of Madonna's appearance to boost his popularity with the
nation's youth.

DevM controversial
TIPP CITY (AP) — City school officials, on
the horns of a dilemma over Tippecanoe
High School's mascot, were to decide last
night how to respond to parents who find the
Red Devil offensive to their religion.
"We're not worshiping Satan in the Tipp
City schools, and if someone wants to change
a mascot, fine," Superintendent Dean Pond
said. "But I think you sell kids short if you
don't think they know the difference between
a mascot and a religious symbol."

1

Editorial

2 September 1,19*7

Smoking issue
a burning topic
Restricting smoking in public and private
; places is an issue presently being debated in
Toledo—and for good reason.
Smokers not only damage their own bodies—especially
lung and heart tissues—but passive or Asecond-hana" smoke has the same effect
on the innocent bystander. A report by the Surgeon
General estimates that passive smoke causes between 2,400 and 5.000 deaths each year in non-smokers through lung cancer. The family of a
woman who spends 20 years in an office, never
smoking a day in her life, but who dies of lung cancer has little recourse.
Leading the pack for a smoking ban is the Clean
Indoor Air Coalition, which supports a city ordinance eliminating smoking in offices with more than
10 employees. Already 10 states have passed similar laws against smoking.
Standing in opposition to the ordinance is the
Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce. It argues that
instead of a city-wide law, individual businesses
should put into effect voluntary programs of their
own.
Ultimately, the question revolves around whose
rights will have to De clipped. Smokers argue it is
their constitutional right to light up. Conversely,
non-smokers want their rights to clean air and deliverance from itchy eyes and allergies.
Unfortunately, restrictive laws always hurt
someone. Not so long ago in Ohio, the drinking age
jumped to 21, and young people under that age not
covered by the grandfather clause were affected
primarily because of the threat that they will drink
lrresponsibily and drive drunk.
Yet when a person drinks, he harms his
body—brain and liver cells take the biggest beating—but poses little threat to others standing near
him. If he happens to get into an automobile and kill
someone, he is punished and the family of the victim has someone to blame.
It does not make smokers less menacing because
they are killing people in a slower, more drawn-out
fashion than drunk drivers are.
The non-smoking ordinance should be approved
for the workplace and other public areas. Smokers
are directly affecting the health and longevity of
those around them who choose not to smoke. The
two sides need to stop arguing and work together to
clear the air—literally.

Letters
By Mike Doherty
Ah, football season.
As the 1987 Falcon Bidders
take their new 3-D attack (that's
Dackin, Davis and Defense) to
College Park, PA, this weekend,
all over the rest of the country
brown inflatable pigskins are
being thrown, kicked and caught
by athletes and pseudo-athletes.
Everyone has a favorite football memory, but for the orangeblooded Falcon fan nothing will
ever top what has come to be
known as The Miami Miracle.
October 1985. The Bowling
Green Throwing Machine, led
by quarterback Brian McClure,
is rolling toward a perfect 11-0
season and a date with Fresno
State in California Bowl V.
The second-place Miami
Redskins are in town for a
showdown that ultimately decided the conference championship. Midway through the second quarter, the orange and
brown hold a slim 7-3 lead, but
are comfortably outplaying the
opposition.
McClure back to throw; then,
suddenly, bedlam. A legal, yet
vicious hit had been applied to
the BG signal-caller while the
crowd watched the flight of the
incomplete pass, and the team
trainer was rushing on to the
field.
In disbelief, the crowd watched the man who would become
only the second 10,000-yard passer in NCAA history carried

from the field on a stretcher.
Half-hearted applause echoed
as backup QB Rick Neiman trotted onto the field, carrying with
him the experience of two career passingattempts.
Oh sure, Rick did manage to
toss a TD pass, but almost before the crowd could collectively
blink, the Redskins had turned a
14-3 deficit into a 24-14 lead.
Two quick Neiman passes
sandwiched around a Bernard
White run, and it was 24-21.
Nice, the score would look more
respectable on the news. Barely
a minute to play.
I was stooping to pick up my
coat when my rtpal Woody leaped
up screaming We got it! We got
it!"
By now, everybody knew the
game was ours. The key Neiman
run on 4th and 7 was never in
Suestion, the go-ahead touchown practically an afterthought. Even when Miami got the
ball back, we all somehow knew
that Paul Schweitzer would
come from nowhere to bat down
the last-second pass into the end
zone.
The gun sounded, and the Impossible Game had come true.
Exultant fans began hugging
complete strangers.
Sure, it was "just a game,"
but for everyone there it remains THE game.
A shameless emotional plug
for the football team? You bet it
is.
See you at the stadium.
Doherty is a senior English
major from Bowling Green.
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Democrats need Cuomo
By Mike Royko
The Democratic scramble for
the presidential nomination is
about as exciting as a pennyante poker game.
"I bet my 4 percent showing in
the polls."
"And I call your 4 percent
showing in the polls, and raise
my 5 percent name recognition."
"I call your name recognition
and raise my 3 percent approval
rating."
"Hmmm. I call your approval
rating and raise my new surge
of support in Iowa, which consists of two farmers and their
wives."
"Two farmers and their
wives? You must be bluffing."
The candidates have had so
little impact that a survey by a
liberal magazine showed that if
Gary Hart re-entered the race,
he'd again be the front-runner.
The magazine thought this
was significant. But if they took
another survey, they'd probably
find that Vanna White, "Fridge''
Perry or Pee-Wee Herman could
be the front-runner, too.
And it's unlikely that any of
the candidates will be able to do
or say anything that will send
their popularity rocketing from
5 percent in the polls to, say, a
dazzling 20 percent.
Joe Biden had decided he can
become a household name by
boldly challenging the Boric
nomination for the Supreme
Court. The only problem is that
the vast majority of Americans
don't know who Bork is, and
don't care what he's nominated
for. Biden would get more attention if he'd arm-wrestle Bork on
a cable sports channel.
Right now, Jesse Jackson has

It's time for the Democrats to recognize
that what they need is a political
heavy-hitter. And to persuade their one
heavy-hitter that it's time for him to quit
goofing around and to get into it.
the most support, which is comforting for his ego. But unless he
can slip something in the water
supply that turns 80 percent of
Americans black, his support
has already peaked.
And while the political journalists might find something significant about Paul Simon being
greeted enthusiastically by 30
rustics at a church pancake
breakfast in Cornpone, Iowa, it's
not driving the nation's Democrats into a frenzy of Simonmania.
No, I'm afraid that this crop of
Democratic candidates—while
they're decent, bright, capable
people—seem to be chronic unknowns. You ask somebody on the
street who or what a Dukakis is,
and the response might be that
it's something a Greek parent
says while potty-training an infant.
So this should be a matter of
serious concern for those who
believe in the importance of a
strong two-party system.
It should be of even more concern for those who consider
themselves Democrats. Do you
want to face a future with
George Bush guiding the ship of
state—while wearing starched
white yachting togs and sipping
a gin and tonic.
Or as Slats Grobnik said: "I
had a dream about Bush being
the commander in chief. He was
over in the Persian Golf lobbing

tennis balls at the Ayatollah."
No, it's time for the Democrats to recognize that what they
need is a political heavy-hitter.
And to persuade their one heavy-hitter that it's time for him to
quit goofing around and to get
into it.
I'm talking, of course, about
Mario Cuomo, the governor of
New York. He has been the
logical candidate since the moment he finished his electrifying
keynote speech at the last Democratic convention.
He's still the most logical candidate for a number of
reasons—the most important being that he can win.
Sure, months ago he said that
he didn't want to run and didn't
intend to run. But he said it early
enough so that most people forgot by the next major sports
event.
Besides, when Cuomo declined, it wasn't widely known
that Gary Hart was the fastest
zipper in the West.
Since Hart's departure, the
Democrats have been without a
leading candidate. What they
have Is a bunch of guys who
could finish in a seven-way tie
for last.
So now Cuomo has a perfect
excuse for changing his mind.
He need only say that as a loyal
Democrat, it is his duty to provide leadership, pull the party
together and save us from four

more years of not knowing what
guys like Poindexter are up to.
I don't know why Cuomo said
he wouldn't run. Maybe he was
shrewd enough to know that if he
waited, he'd avoid the indignity
of trudging around Iowa trying
to impress a few hundred farmers. Maybe he genuinely didn't
want to get involved in the primary rat race - the free world's
dumbest way of choosing a
leader.
Or maybe, because he's more
sensitive than most polls, he
knows that there are a few louts
who think that anyone with a
name like Mario has to be a
cousin of Vito Corleone, and he
doesn't want to put up with their
bigotedguff.
Whatever the reasons were;
they're no longer relevant. If the
Democrats hope to win, Cuomo
has to be their candidate. He has
the compelling personality, the
brilliant mind, and in a world of
politics by television, the oratorical gifts. He's the right age, and
has the common sense not to let
the extremists at either end of
his party push him into dumb
positions.
He's shown that he can do
what most people want from a
president—articulate his vision
of what our society should be.
Sure, rock-ribbed Republicans
and conservatives won't like it,
but they won't vote for him anyway.
But my hunch is that his message will be welcomed by Democrats and the vast middle
that doesn't place much importance on party labels.
So it's time for the Democrats
to end the penny-ante game. One
push by a high roller and it's all
over.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Little brats grown up to be big brats
By Gregg Richardson
Just half an hour after I had
diplomatically asked him to go
home, I heard his squeakily imperious voice in my back yard
again. Chad at eight years old is
already loud, vulgar, arrogant
and smart. Like a depraved
little character from Lord of the
Flies, he has no morals, but
emanates schoolyard charisma.
My four-year-old daughter
had been playing in the sandbox
with her friend Shawn a, and
Shawna's older brother Perry, a
gentle eight-year-old halfCherokee boy with multiple
sclerosis. The four children had
been diligently filling the sandbox with gravel which they had
hauled from the alley. Chad was
disinvited, since I didn't know
who he was and was unwilling to
bear responsibility for him.
Now I go to the back window
and watch him. He has converted the sandbox into a "battle
station," using plastic tubes
from another toy he has dismantled as machine guns and is loudly making crude sexual remarks to the girls. He throws
some sand at Shawna and then
at Perry and finally picks up the
edge of the sandbox so that a
small avalanche pours out into
the grass. I go outside, angrily.
"Alright Chad, I've already
told you once, get on your bike
and go home.
"But I..."
"Now. Go home."
He looks at me defiantly.
"But I wasn't doing anything.
I was helping them."
"Don't lie to me, Chad. I watched you throw sand at Shawna
and Perry, and look what you
did to the sandbox."
"Nuh-uh, I didn't do that."
I stare at him for a moment
with a sense of deja vu.
I am eight years old again. I
know this hid. In the first grade,
he used to push my face into the
drinking fountain and laugh. In
sixth grade he was the backyard
quarterback who gave the
commands: "Phelps, you hike it
on four. Carlock, you go long in
case I get into trouble, and I'll

Respond
77>e BG News editorial
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Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall

run it around the right end."
"What about me?" "Oh, Richardson, you block." And I
would set my skinny body opposite the fat kid next door
whose only source of selfrespect came during football
season.
In junior high, he tripped me
in the cafeteria, and three hundred kids roared with laughter.
In high school, he turned every
conversation into a roguish sexual banter about past and future
conquests.
Chad gets older, but he never
really grows up. In my early
thirties, I still know him. He is a

corporate raider. He takes over
vulnerable companies and
bleeds them dry. He complains
loudly about government social
welfare programs. He still finds
Perry contemptible. He secretly
runs weapons to the contras and
has no scruples about enlisting
the Miami drug-underworld in
the effort. He cheats on his wife.
He builds battle stations in the
sky, now. Space-based laser
weapons and kinetic kill vehicles are the only way he has ever
learned to respond to people who
won't play his way. He lies to
Congress. He has never seen any
advantage in telling the truth.
He still has that schoolyard

charisma. All the kids admire
him.
That's really not fair, I think,
to myself. My God, he's only
eight years old. You can't hold
him responsible for all of that.
You're getting paranoid. Relax.
Give it up. Make peace.
"I didn't do anything. Did I do
anything?"
He looks at the three kids in
the sandbox.
They look at me.
I look at the ground.
"You've got 30 seconds to get
out of this yard. Move, buddy. !
Richardson is a science reference librarian at the University.
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Local
Parties strain relations Police find
Gish photos

September 1,1987 »

by Caroline Linger
city editor

One bad apple won't spoil the
whole bunch, but it can make the
barrel look less appetizing.

David Elsass, Councilmember
of the Second Ward, which is
south of East Wooster Street and
east of Main Street, said that
though 95 percent of the students
living in this ward are good
neighbors, the other 5 percent
cause problems by throwing
loud parties which often leave
the neighborhood covered with
plastic cups and beer cans.
Long-term residents who wish
to protect their property value
ana maintain a nigh quality of
life tend to remember these students, Elsass said.
' "Maintaining peace in the
neighborhood is a major issue,"
he said. "Students living in
houses originally meant for
single families may end up living next door to a family with
children and working parents
who have to get up in the morning."
Police Chief Galen Ash agreed
that loud parties are a problem
in the city, making police officers an important and highly
visual source of interaction be-

"Our goal is to keep the bridge (between
the University and community) from
cracking or crumbling. So, we provide
consistent, fair and strict law
enforcement that is equal for everyone."
-Galen Ash, police chief
tween student and long-term residents.
"Our goal is to keep the bridge
(between the University and
community) from cracking or
crumbling. So, we provide consistent, fair and strict law enforcement that is equal for everyone," Ash said. "Not everyone
can see that. When we get called
to investigate a loud party, we're wrong before we get mere.
Students will think we acted like
heavies, and residents will complain that we didn't do enough."
Ash added that sometimes
out-of-towners cause problems
and community members assume students caused the noise,
litter or vandalism.
Mayor Bruce Bellard agrees
that the link between the community and the University can
be weakened by "a few short
sighted people on both sides. A
few students cause horrendous
Eroblems with their parties,
ieir lifestyles, the litter. And
then a few people in the city

react too strongly to these few
incidents."
Bellard said that in his 16
years with the city he "never
made a distinction between the
University and the city because
the University is a positive contribution to the city.
Though he admits that working with the University for 38
years could cause him to have a
different perspective than other
residents, he still believes the
relationship between the city
and the University "is pretty
darn good."
In order to make these relations better, Bellard established the Bowling Green CityResidential Relations Committee in the summer of 1984 to improve cooperation, identify
problems of mutual concern and
recommend solutions.
In terms of loud parties,
committee chairman Michae
Marsden said he believes these
problems will decrease as socia
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gatherings take the place of beer
blasts due to the increase in the
legal drinking age.
"I hope students will party responsibly and therefore reduce
trie number of noise complaints," Marsden said. "That
way the new law won't be a
major hassle."

Marsden believes that the new
law provides an opportunity for
all community members to examine their social habits and
perhaps modify them.
"This transition period provides us with a golden opportunity for us all to discuss community living. I believe more and
more students are looking for a
good environment to study—and
five—-in," Marsden said. "Students share in the responsibility
for maintaining a high quality of
life in Bowling Green."
Municipal Administrator Wes
Hoffman believes students
should view themselves as
members of the community.
"Students can vote here or run
for office so they should feel like
Kit of the community just like
ig term residents," Hoffman
said. "Officials look at them the
same way as other citizens.
Everybody is under the same
laws."

only noticable damage was a
loose frame on the smallest
picture, according to the
parking enforcer's report.

by Cathy Hoehn
staff reporter

An anonymous telephone
call led campus police to the
three missing Lillian Gish
fhotographs taken from Gish
ilm Theater in Hanna Hall
sometime last weekend, a
police official said yesterday.
Bill Bess, director of public
safety, said the caller, on an
off-campus phone, told a dispatcher the photos could be
found in a parking lot.
A parking enforcer cruising
the area found the photos in a
brown trash bag, leaning
against a car in Lot A. The lot
is located between Hanna and
Kohl Halls on the south side of
campus.
The photos, valued at over
$500, were discovered missing last weekend by Ralph
Wolfe, theater curator. The

Help bring the world together.

Bowling Green Summer Musical Theater
Presents
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The photos, named "Hearts
of the World," "La Boheme,"
and "Peppy Polly." were
part of a collection displayed
on the walls outside of Gish
theater.
Wolfe said the photos are an
important part of the collection, and he is glad to have
them back.
"I'm very much pleased
that the police were able to
recover the pictures," he
said. "It's not so much the
value of the pictures themselves as they're the lasting
memory of Dorothy and Lillian Gish, for whom the
theater was named."
The photos are still being
held by police for evidence,
according to Wolfe. Bess said
there are no suspects at this
time.

.

Apply NOW for the BGSU Fall Telefund!!!
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center from 8:00-5:00.
Monday-Friday or call Pam Atchison at 372-2701.

September 11 & 12
8:00 p m.

&

emu

September 18, 19, 20
8 00 pm
Sept 20 Matinee 3 p.m.

Kobacker Hall- Moore Musical Arts Center
Student Tickets: S3, S5, $7
S1 discaunt with valid BGSU Student l.D.
Box Office Hours: 12 noon-6 p m. weekdays
in cooperation with BGSU College of Musical Arts & Depar'ment ot Theater

ATTENTION SENIORS
<>

Appointment sign-ups taken now! 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Photo sittings Sept. 14-25,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.

Schedule early! Be a part of Ohio's best selling yearbook!
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Bars to enforce 21 law
Editor s note: this article first
ran in the BG News freshman
edition, August 23,1987.
by Melissa McGilllvray
managing editor

This year's crop of freshmen
will have to wait about three
years before being admitted into
most local nightclubs, according
to the owners of those establishments.
The new Ohio minimum drinking age law designates that
those born after July 31, 1968,
will have to wait until they are 21
to buy alcohol.
A grandfather clause allows
those who turned 19 on or before
that date to continue to buy alcohol.
In response to the new law,
Bowling Green bar owners are
adopting similar regulations for
admittance.
Almost all bar owners are setting a strict standard: "If you
can't legally drink beer, you
can't set foot into this nightclub."
"If I were to allow 18-yearolds (and some 19-year-olds) in,
I'd be running a babysitting service," said Jeff Hobbie,
owner/manager of Uptown/Downtown, 162 N. Main St.
Hobbie said it would be almost
impossible to have his employees keep track of the
underage patrons to make sure
they do not have older students
buy beer for them.

City Police.

The new law may eventually
cause a decline in business for
bar owners, but not for a while,
Hobbie said. He believes the decrease will be gradual because
of the grandfather clause.
A recent survey showed that
40 to 50 percent of Uptown's
patrons are over 21, while 80
Srcent of Downtown's cusners are over 21, he said.
The law also sets stricter penalties for ID fraud. And Uptown/Downtown will maintain a
strict ID policy in which students are checked at the door, he
said.
He predicted that "people will
be trying anything imaginable"
to get in using fake IDs, but he
said nothing except a state
driver's license or official state
ID will be accepted.
In the past, he said students
have tried to use IDs that "look
like they came from a cereal
box."
As the grandfather clause affects fewer people in the next
year or two, he predicts the bars
will have to come up with ways
to appeal to the 18- and 19-yearolds.
"We're going to have to have
more things going on," Hobbie
said.
Terry Kline, manager of
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St., said his establishment also
will not be allowing underage
patrons in the door.
"You just can't watch them in
a big crowd" to make sure they
don't drink, he explained.
But Kline is not worried about
how the new restrictions will affect business, and believes that

"If I were to allow 18-year-olds (and some
19-year-olds) in, I'd be running a
babysitting service."
-Jeff Hobbie, owner of Uptownowntown

an "older crowd" typically frequents Howard's,
George and Eveline Kelso,
owners of Yuppi's, 153 E. Wooster, also believe they will not be
negatively affected by the new
law, and that they, too, cater to
an older crowd.
Like the other bars, Eveline
said only those of legal age will
be allowed into the bar. She said
it would be too difficult to keep
track of what the younger customers are drinking.
"It happens all the time," she
said. "There are always people
who will sneak drinks.
To control the rash of phony
IDs that may flood the establishment, Eveline said only
driver's licenses or IDs displaying the state seal will be accepted. She said the bar collected 35
false IDs last year.
Although she personally believes the law "stinks" because
it will cause more drunk driving,
Eveline said Yuppi's must abide
by the law.
Sam Araj, owner of Brathaus,
115 E. Court, said his bar also
will allow only those of legal
drinking age into the bar.

SKYDIVING
216-548-4511

But unlike the other bars,
Brathaus will accept a University student ID as long as it is accompanied by another type of
ID.
Buttons Nightclub, of 25481 N.
Dixie Highway in Perrysburg, is
one place that will be admitting
anyone 18 and over.
"At Buttons, we have more
people coming in for the experience," than to drink alcohol,
Manager Vince Blue said. He
said he is not worried that
underage patrons will have others buybeer for them.
The club does a good job of
checking IDs, and uses three
different handstamps to identify
Eatrons, he said. Buttons normay charges a $2 cover charge for
patrons who are of legal age to
drink, and $3 for those who are
underage.
Anyone of any age can drink
alcohol as long as that person is
accompianed by a parent,
guardian or spouse of legal
drinking age, according to the
Ohio Department of Liquor Control.

Stryker man dies

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

In a three-car accident Saturday morning at U.S. Id. 6 and
Sandridge Rd., a Stryker resident was killed and his wife taken to the Wood County Hospital
for treatment.
Martin Kurtz, 49, and Mary
Kurtz, 49, were traveling east on
Rt. 6 at 7:18 a.m. when Gregg
Charles, 19, of 1415 Wagar Ave.,
Lakewood, traveling west, lost
control of his vehicle, skidded
and hit their vehicle.
Mrs. Kurtz is listed in good
condition after suffering from
broken bones in her ribs and
hands.
An eastbound semi avoided
the collision, but Leslie Gonda,

15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231
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TUESDA Y SPECIAL
one day only
FREE SLOUCH SOX
with the purchase of
any reg. price skirt
or pant.

37,23641 Poe Rd., Grand Rapids,
hit some debris from Charles'
vehicle and needed assistance
from a tow truck.
The accident is still under investigation, but the Wood
County Sheriff's Department
reported that it may have been
caused by the wet road resulting
from the morning fog.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

PERM
SPECIAL

$6
no

$25
on
short
hair

shampoo
(regular $10)

Coupon must be presented/ expires\

352-2566
I

Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974, and University policy
on student records, Bowling Green State University may disclose such personally identifiable
information from a student's educational record
as has been designated to be directory information.
Students have the right to refuse the designation of personally identifiable information as
directory information. If a student exercises this
right, directory information will not be released
without the student's consent except as provided by law and University policy. Students
choosing to exercise their rights respecting
directory information should contact in person
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs by 5 p.m. Friday, September 4, 1987.

DReynaldo Carrion, 227 E.
Leroy, was arrested and
charged with hit- and-skip
Sunday around 4:27 a.m., at
649 Sixth St. Officers also
found several bicycles with
cut tires in the vicinity, but
have no suspect in that case.
The Uptown/Downtown
Bar manager reported Saturday that $125 was stolen from
the cash register around 10:15
p.m. by a 6-foot-2-inch white
male wearing white shorts
and a tanktop. An officer
searched in Howard's Club H
Bar, 210 N. Main St., Brathaus, 115 E. Court, and down
East Wooster St., but did not
locate the suspect.
Damaged exhaust pipes
and broken beer bottles were
found outside the Trinity
United Methodist Church, 200
N. Summit, Saturday around
7:30 a.m. Damage was estimated at$150.

□ Jarret Barnes, 18,3419 W.
Cleveland Rd., Huron, was
charged with possessing an
open container, consuming
under age, disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest Sunday
near East Court and North
Main streets.
The officer observed Barnes carrying an open container and asked the suspect
for identification. Barnes fled
the scene, and the officer
chased him to the Luttrell
Auto Supply Co., 238 N. Main
St., parking lot. The suspect
unsuccessfully tried to climb
a fence and resisted arrest.
Barnes was taken to the
Wood County Jail in lieu of
$1,600 bond.
Michael Allen, 308 Compton, was arrested for shoplifting a tape cassette, valued at
$6.69, at the State Discount,
902 E. Wooster, Saturday, at
3:34 p.m.

Campus Police
VZA resident of Batchelder
reported three necklaces stolen from her room in Batchelder Sunday night. Police
said the missing jewelry,
valued at $155, includes an
18-inch gold rope chain with
charms, an 18-inch herring
bone chain with charms and a
16-inch herring bone chain
with a floating heart.

A victim reported being
attacked in fraternity row
parking lot friday night by a
white, blond male, about 6
foot 2 inches. The assailant
approached and hit him in the
face with his fist, campus
police said. The victim was
treated and released from
Wood County Hospital emergency room.

1
A resident of Prout Hall
told police Friday a person
known to her assaulted her,
and then came back to her
room later and broke her
glasses. She does not wish to
file charges but does request
restitution for the glasses,
which are valued at $60. The
case will be referred to Standards and Procedures or will
be settled between the two
parties, police said.

i; A resident of the Sigma
Nu fraternity house reported
that vandals entered the
house and threw paint all
over the walls and floors.
Police said the incident could
have been an accident. ApKrently, the room had just
en painted and the can had
not yet been removed from
the scene. Paint was splattered over the floor, with
footprints tracked through it.

Mr. Kurtz, who died upon collision according to Wood County
Coroner Roger Peatee, was taken to the Deck-Hanneman Funeral Home, 218 E. Wooster,
Saturday, but was transported
to Grisier Funeral Home in
Stryker the next day.

HAIR REPAIR

open Tues. eve 'til
9pm

STUDENT
RECORDS
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Yellow House behind Taco Bell
ox ox ox ox ox ox ox ex ex ox ox ox ox ex

VGEVQfraternity
BLTC

Tuned engines... less air pollution.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
SPRING 1988
STUDENT TEACHING
SIGN-UP MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNION
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
ATTENDANCE IS REQUIRED
FOR ALL PLANNING TO
STUDENT TEACH DURING
SPRING SEMESTER, 1988

ALL YOU CAN EAT
The University Union's Newly Redecorated
PHEASANT ROOM'S
Jgl
ALL YOU CAN EAT Specials . 7&K

Come experience the advantages of an
off campus fraternity House
Sept. 1

NE COMMONS

WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI

Sept. 3

COOKOUT

WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD

■ Sept. 8

. . . $3.50

OPEN HOUSE

Sept. 10

PIZZA NIGHT

Sept. 15

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Sept. 17

FORMAL DINNER

ALL RUSH PARTIES ARE HELD AT 7:30
AT THE OX HOUSE UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED

334 N. MAIN
ex ex«ex ex ex ex ex ex ex ex^ex ex ex ex

4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
BAR B Q RIBS
3 50
4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No Reservations accepted for these Specials
Food Coupons excepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily
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Safety deters crime
byJaredO. Wadley
copy editor
Students may think they left
parents' warning to "be responsible" behind, But the phrase
still holds true when fighting
crime.
Bill Bess, director of public
safety, said the University is a
secure place, but it is everyone's
responsibility to do the little
things to make it safer.
"Everybody should be involved with crime prevention so
that Bowling Green can be
safe," Bess said. "To do this, we
have to reduce the opportunity
for criminal activity io occur.
Think safety."
One way students can prevent
crime is by locking their doors if
they plans to leave for a short
time.
"That's all the time it takes to
be ripped off," said Sgt. Charlotte Starnes, University crime
prevention coordinator.
She said bookbags, purses,
jackets, books and meal coupons
are stolen from dorm rooms
when students go to the bathroom, across the hall or next
door.
Valuables are also taken from
the library, dining halls and
University Union because they
are easy to remove from the
area, Starnes said.
"It is a problem on every
campus," Bess said. "Univer-

BG News/Rob Upton

Cleaning up

"Everybody should be involved with
crime prevention so that Bowling Green
can be safe.'£m Bess director of pub|ic safety
sity students can decrease theft
Swrtunities through Operation
, for example."
With Operation ID, items are
marked in several places with
the student's name or social security number. An electronic
pencil which leaves an engraving on the property can be obtained at the Department of
Public Safety, 104 Commons.
Besides engraving items to
decrease theft, Bess said bicycles should be registered with
campus or city police to help recover them faster should they be
stolen. A bicycle license, which
costs $1, also can assist police
officers in ownership disputes.
Sometimes thefts can be prevented in residence halls if
unescorted visitors are questioned by the residents. If students enforce visitation hours
and report suspicious activity to
resident advisers or campus
police, burglaries and assaults
could decline, Bess said.
Should an assault or life-th-

Stcinema

needs
volunteer
reporters,
photographers
and copy
editors.

ROSARY
MURDERS

COME TO

/The GavelA
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
7:00pm, THURSDAY, SEPT. 3RD
WEST HALL, ROOM 203

I

For more information call
Bob Craig or Brian Chambers at 353-1588
(Both Greeks and Non-Greeks are welcome to attend)

SAT/SUN 1:20 330
Evenings 7-15 9 35

PG-13

0IR1Y
DANCING

STAKEOIT

SAT/SUN 1 00 3 15
Evenings 7 00 9 45

BOWLING GREEN
M32 E. WOOSTER

OPEN:
MON-SATUOO.nv
SUN 12:00 p.m

* 352-4663 *
A

LoSt
BoYS

SAT/SUN 1:00 3 25 RAT/SUN
Evenings 6 45 9 151 Evenings

•fcenede,.

*

Are you a writer or a photographer interested in getting
your work published in a campus magazine?

Phone No.
354-0558

THE

SAT/SUN -115 320
Evenings 6:50 9 20

The
BGNews

Not only should students remember the emergency number, but also that of the Escort
Service-3724360.
Bess said this service is important to the University because the volunteers walk or
drive students to their destination from dusk to midnight.
When walking on or off campus at night, Bess said you
should travel in a well-lit area
with a friend and let someone
know when and where you are
going.

woodland moll 'S?

THE BIG
EASY

These muddy students used the fountain in front of the Administration Building to wash off after Saturday's Sigma Phi EpsilonPi Beta Phi Mud Tug.

reatening situation occur, Bess
said students should dial 911, the
new emergency number which
immediately connects the caller
to the University police dispatcher.
"When the dispatcher gets the
call, she knows it is an emergency and can notify the proper
authorities," Bess said. ''She is
also aware of the caller's location if he can't give any information."

»

MENU AND PRICES
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

* -Me-Q*V

Small Regular
9"
SUBS
5"
$2.8)
STARTER
Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese
$1.85
$2.85
HURDLER
Swiss & Provolont
$185
$2.8)
SPRINTER
Turkey
$185
$2.85
PACER
Ham 6 Swiss
$185
$360
RUNNER
Tuna
$2.15
$3.60
JOGGER
Roast Beef
$2.15
MARATHON
Ham, Salami, Turkey, Swiss, Provolone . .
Cheese
$2.15
$360
WALKAWAY
Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni, Provolone
Cheese
$185
$2.85
RELAY
Roast Beef, Ham, Turkey, Provolone
Cheese
$2.95
$3.95
(Abov subs start with mayo, letlnct. tomato, omon, hot pepperi. ortgtno, Italian dreismg)
(Above sabs moat hot on rtouest)
EXTRAS
Cheese, Tomatoes or Peppers
20
.40
Salami or Turkey
35
.60
Ham
50
.85
Roast Beef (per portion)
1.50
1.50
Mayo, Lettuce or Onions
10
.20
JAVELIN
SHOTPUT

HOT SUBS
Italian Sausage with Peppers, Onions &...
Sauce
Meatballs with Sauce & Provolone Cheese

PASTA
PASTA PLATTER pasta, homemade spaghetti sauce,
garlic bread
with meatballs or sausage
(Ex. bread604)
(BestmB.G.)
SALADS
Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Ham, Salami,
Turkey, Croutons
TACO SALAD
Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Toco Meat
Nacho Chips and SMQ Toco Dressing
(Extra Dressing - SOt)
TOSSED SALAD Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Croutons
MACARONI. POTATO SALAD
SIDELINES
Chips, Marcel & BBQ
Pin* Bread
w/Cheese $2.50
w/Pcpperoni
Garlic Bread with Cheete

$2.35
$2.15

$3.60

$2.95
3.95

CHEF SALAD

Deli Dills

$325
$3.50
$1.25
.75
30
$2.75
$1.95
59

SOFT DRINKS
Canned Pop

.55

PARTY SUBS
DECATHLON (2 foe* tub)
$995
OLYMPIC EVENT (4 foot nib which feeds 15)
$19.95
Ham, Salami, Turkey, Swiss, Provolont Chats; Mayo, Unmet, Omons, Tomatoes,
Hot Pepper Rings Topped with Our Special Italian Dressing.
Please order party subs 24 hours in advance

*
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Go Krogering

BUY ONE, GET ONE

BUY ONE, GET ONE

PEPPERONI
PIZZA
BUT ME PIZZI AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE PIZZA, FREE!
Limit 1 Free Pizza, Please!

ORANGE
JUICE

BUY ONE, GET ONE

MULTI-GRAIN
BREAD

BUT ONE CIRTON IT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE CARTON, FREE!
Limit 1 Free Carton, Please!

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
For your convenience we are Open 24 Hours
Monday thru Saturday and Open Sunday 8 A.M.
until 10 P.M..

i
Kroger-

Holf Gallon Corton

Reno's Fresh - 5-oz Pockoge

BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS!

BUT ONE LOAF AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE LOAF, FREE!
Limit 1 Free Loaf, Please!

BUY ONE, GET ONE

BUY ONE, GET ONE

BUY ONE, GET ONE

Yoder's-t2oz Tub Pototo Salod,
Cole Stow O'

Kroger- 12-oz. Bottle

Fresh -4-ct Package

MACARONI
SALAD

SALINE
SOLUTION

SUB
BUNS

BUT ME TUB AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE TUB FREE!
Limit 1 Free Tub, Please!

BUY ONE BOTTLE AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE BOTTLE, FREE!
Limit 1 Free Bottle, Please!

Deli

BUT ONE PUG. AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE PKG., FREE!
Limit 1 Free Pkg, Please!

BB10*E,6tT0W
BU10«,6ET0HE

One Pound Bog

VfYMDOT

TRIAL SIZES!

We have added a full line of convenient "Trial Size'
products!

HOUSE

BOWLING GREEN
KROGER STORE

.-Eoch

1096 N. MAIN STREET

FRESH

Pitt*

,_6-o» Cup
Assort*^"""""

Prices & Items Effective at Bowling Green
Kroger Store Only! Aug. 31 thru Sept. 7, 1987!

YUBI _

gBSr
EASY CHECK CASHING
AT BOWLING GREEN KROGER

sbwwjw
SANDWICH
MACHO
CHIPS
TURKET
BREAST

S3"

We will cash your personal check for the amount
of purchase with just a Driver's License or
Student I.D. For checks over the amount of
purchase, please stop at the office for prior
check approval.

6;
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Gulf raids continue Killer will verify guilt
Iraqi warplanes strike Iranian oil tankers
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) —
Iraqi warplanes pounded a ship
near the Iranian coast yesterday
morning in the third day of an
offensive that has rocketed the
Persian Gulf war out of a midsummer lull, Iraq said.
Iraqi military communiques
read over state-run Baghdad
radio said Iraqi warplanes
struck "large maritime tarfets" off the Iranian coast at
1:30 p.m. (4:30 p.m. EDT) Sunday and 7:45 a.m. (00:35 a.m.
EDT) yesterday. The raiding
planes hit their targets and returned unharmed, according to
the radio, monitored in Bahrain.
Iraq uses the term "large
maritime target" to refer to
tankers near Iran's Kharg
Island oil terminal in the northern Persian Gulf.
Iran has threatened to retaliate for any raids that curtail its
oil exports and said no targets
would be immune, including the
convoys of reflagged Kuwaiti
tankers escorted by U.S. Navy
warships. A convoy of two tankers and at least six U.S. warships passed the halfway point
of its 550-mile voyage to Kuwait
yesterday.
On Saturday, Iraq broke an informal month-long cease-fire
the warring countries had observed on attacking each others'
commerce in the Persian Gulf.
Baghdad said it resumed the
attacks to force its war foe of seven years to embrace a U.N. Security Council cease-fire resolution and to prevent Iran from using increased oil revenues for its
war effort.

On Sunday, Iraqi fighterbombers flew into the northern
gulf and attacked the Kharg
terminal, which accounts for 90
percent of Iran's country's oil
exports.
The latest U.S.-escorted convoy, the fourth northbound and
sixth overall since the operation
began July 20, includes the
81,283-ton Surf City and the
79,999-ton Chesapeake City.
The U.S. Navy said the convoy
entered the Persian Gulf early
Sunday and included the missile
cruiser USS Reeves and missile
frigate USS Hawes. It said
RH-53D helicopters from the
USS Guadalcanal searched for
mines.
Kuwait asked the United
States to give 11 of its 21 tankers
U.S. flags and military escorts
to protect them from Iranian attack. Iran accuses Kuwait of
aiding Iraq and began attacking
its tankers a year ago.
None of the ships reportedly
hit by Iraq has been identified
by Baghdad. Gulf-based shipping sources said one Iranian
supertanker, the Alvand, was hit
in a raid in the southern gulf, but
Iraq did not confirm that.
Other shipping executives,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said their salvage tugboats heard radio exchanges
Sunday among U.S. warships
about the sighting of a vessel
which had a fire in its engine
room.
"It was clearly a reference to

a ship outside the convoy," said
one of the representatives of a
major salvage company in the
region.
Baghdad radio reported a
total of four attacks on maritime
targets Sunday.
In addition, Iraq said its aircraft on Sunday hit three targets
inside Iran: a communications
center in the southwestern city
of Asadabad and power stations
in Tabriz, near the Soviet border, and in the central city of
Hamadan.
Iraq said its aircraft hit at
least three Iranian oil installations in the gulf Saturday.
Gulf-based shipping sources,
speaking on condition they were
not identified, said Iran's Lavan
Island, a coastal refinery and
terminal, was burning and
Rakhsh, an oil platform, was severely damaged after Saturday's attacks. Both are in the
southern gulf.
In retaliation for Sunday's attacks, Iran shelled industrial
targets in Basra, Iraq's second
largest city, and military tar?ets in nearby Um Qasr, said
ehran radio, monitored in London. The official Iraqi News
Agency, monitored in Nicosia,
said two civilians were killed
and 15 wounded by the shelling
in Basra.
Iraq in return fired artillery
shells at the Iranian border cities of Abadan and Khoramshahr, Tehran radio said.

"Donald says there's no doubt
about it," Whalen said.
Officials of Drake Hospital, a
Hamilton County-operated rehabilitative institution, said the
hospital's investigation has
raised questions about the death
of one patient—an elderly person Harvey claims to have helped to drink orange juice laced
with cyanide.
Hospital medical records
show the patient was comatose,
Drake Administrator Jan Taylor said. Comatose patients are
unable to drink. Taylor has declined to identify the patient.
Harvey, 35, of Middletown,
Ohio, a former nurse's aide at
Drake, pleaded guilty last
month to the 25 killings and was
sentenced to serve three consecutive life terms in state prison.
Prosecutors obtained his gui-

Questions about that death
were raised by the patient's
family, Taylor said. The information is being sent to the pros-
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DESIGNER LOFT CO.
352-5475

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

You'll keep that tan with

Tanning Special # 1
60 days for only $50.00
-1 tan per daytoner expires 9/14/87)

Pagliai's Pizza
945 Soulh Main Street
352-7S71

Tanning Special #2
Tan Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Thursday from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm for
$1.99
(good through Sept. & Oct.)

CROISSANT of Your Choice
Chcktn. Egg. Tuna, or Ham Salad*.
Ham 4 Chaasa o- Roast Bat*
Plus
A Cup of Our Homemade Soup of the Day i
and
A Boitomless Drink

Tone & Tan Boutique

I

311 S. Main St.
354-1213
Hours: 8-8 Mon.-Fri. 8-12 Sat.

Only S2.50 (S4.05 Value!)!

*

J

Valid Inside Only
"Stloclioot may vary

*
ONE MONTH OF *
i
UNLIMITED*
I JAZZERCISE FOR $20 »
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This coupon cMiiiu-. you (o one *
month of unlimited Jazarrciac for
J*
tin Ollerciplrci OCT. IS Offer
for new students 31 participating
franchises only Not good with am
other offer
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We Care

YOUR MUSIC
LIBRARY
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SHARON PAHL
3S2-7936

We Care

We Care

ecutor's office.
Harvey also could face prison
sentences for eight deaths at a
hospital in London, Ky.
Taylor has said he is sure
Harvey is responsible for some
deaths, particularly of those
whose exhumed bodies provided
evidence that corroborated
Harvey's methods.
Of those who died at Drake,
Harvey told Hamilton County
prosecutors he poisoned four
people with a mixture of cyanide
and orange juice. They are:
—Edward Schreibeis, age and
address unknown. He died June
20,1986.
— Cleo Fish, 67, of Cincinnati,
who died Dec. 10,1986.
— Margaret Kuckro, age and
address unknown. She died Feb.
15,1987.
— William Collins, 85, of Cincinnati.
Whalen said he believes that
the hospital probe is designed to
help Tavlor, who has been
criticized since Harvey's admissions.
"I think Jan Taylor has a lot to
gain by discrediting Donald,"
Whalen said.
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lty pleas in a plea agreement
that allowed Harvey to escape a
Cible death sentence. HamilCounty Prosecutor Arthur
Ney Jr. said he accepted the
agreement because he had no
eyewitnesses and little independent evidence to support Harvey's claims that he committed
the murders.
Harvey says he used cyanide,
rat poison, arsenic, suffocation
and petroleum distillates to kill
his victims.
Taylor said Drake Hospital's
management is conducting an
internal review of the deaths in
an attempt to resolve lingering
questions about hospital operations. He said he supports the
work of the grand jury and Hamilton County prosecutors.
The Cincinnati Post reported
Friday that Taylor was questioning Harvey's claims in connection with the one death because of apparent inconsistencies.

CINCINNATI (AP) — The
lawyer for multiple-killer Donald Harvey says Harvey is willing to take a he-detector test to
assure doubters that he killed
the 21 Drake Memorial Hospital
patients whom Harvey was sentenced to prison for murdering.
William Whalen, Harvey's
court-appointed lawyer, said
Harvey wants to prove he is telling the truth about the killings,
among 25 that Harvey has admitted committing in the Cincinnati area since 1983.
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THANKS FOR CARING!!
1987 ORIENTATION LEADERS,
ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS, AND
ESPECIALLY NEW BGSU STUDENTS
THANKS FOR MAKING THIS THE MOST
EXCITING AND SUCCESSFUL
ORIENTATION IN BGSU HISTORY!
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
* JANICE LUTZ

HUNDREDS
OF OTHER
TITLES ON
SALE TOO!

HUNDREDS
OF OTHER
TITLES ON
SALE TOO!

* BETH ADLER
* GREG MACVARISH
♦JENNY HORN
* ALLISON LIED
* GRETA SORGENFREI

HUNDREDS
OF OTHER
TITLES ON
SALE TOO!

* LIZ RICE
* MIKE COLLINS
* KELLEY DANNEMAN
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Test-ban proposal made

News Briefs

CIS and Soviet Union agree to monitor nuclear testing

More food, more hungry

WASHINGTON (AP) - A top
Soviet arms control official yesterday offered for the first tune
to accept a U.S. proposal for
monitoring nuclear tests, and
even offered to let the United
States explode its own bomb in
the Soviet Union to calibrate
monitoring equipment.
The chief U.S. negotiator to
arms control talks in Geneva,
Max Kampelman, immediately
said the offer was worth pursuing.

Colonel-general Nikolai Chervov, of the Soviet defense ministry, said through an interpreter in a luncheon speech that
the Soviet Union is prepared to
accept any type of verification"
on a test-ban agreement.
"There is no problem on verification," Chervov said at a luncheon for visiting members of
the Soviet delegation to last
week's conference on
U.S.-Soviet relations at Chautauqua, N.Y.

Chervov said his statement
could include adoption of the
Cortex test monitoring system
which earlier had been proposed
by the U.S. side. The system involves placing a detection device in a hole bored near the site
of an atomic explosion.
"If you want to deploy the Cortex system, we would be prepared to consider that proposal
on a mutually acceptable
basis," he said.

"If you want to calibrate the
instruments, feel free to come to
our test ranges with a nuclear
device of your own, and explode
it there to make sure that everything is all right," he added.
Kampelman said it was the
first time he had heard a Soviet
official make such an offer.
"This to me was a new thought,
and I have to check that out,''
Kampelmann told reporters
after the luncheon. "We'll look
at it."

NASA violates lobbying law
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA has apologized to congressional leaders for an "illadvised and inappropriate" effort to lobby
Congress to block a major cut in the space
agency's budget, NASA officials said yesterday.
The agency acknowledged that its office of
industry affairs sent a memorandum to contractors Aug. 17, asking help in lobbying
Congress to keep its budget intact, despite a
federal law banning lobbying with appro-

priated money.
NASA Administrator James Fletcher sent
a letter apologizing to several members of
the Senate Appropriations Committee.
"This action was ill-advised and inappropriate, and we are requesting the return of
all copies outside the agency," he said.
"Please accept my apology to you and the
members of the subcommittee for this lapse
in judgment on NASA's part."
The lobbying effort was disclosed today by

Aviation Week magazine.
NASA spokesman David Garrett said the
agency acknowledged the action was improper and has "taken all steps to remedy
this situation." He said no disciplinary action was planned against those who issued
the letter.
Garrett said the letter to contractors followed a subcommittee action that could lead
to a cut of $1 billion from the agency's $9.5
billion budget request for the next fiscal
year.

WASHINGTON (AP) The amount of food produced
in the world and the number
of undernourished people increased last year, according
to the summary of an unpublished report by the United
Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization.
The summary says 1986
food production was a record,
easily outstripping the
growth of population. In
Third World countries food
production is said to have
risen by 2.9 percent in all regions.
The report estimates food

reserves at 24 percent of a
year's consumption throughout the world, far above what
the organization considers
the needed margin of safety.
The organization, based in
Rome, is planning to release
the report Oct. 15, which is
"World Food Day." The
summary appears in this
month's issue of "International Health News," published in Washington by the
National Council for International Health. Copies were
made available to reporters
last Friday.

31 die in cult suicide
YONGIN, South Korea
(AP) — A cult leader called
"Benevolent Mother" and 31
disciples took drugs and strangled each other in a murdersuicide pact after police began probing charges she
swindled $8.7 million, police
said Sunday.

Park Soon-ja, her three
adult children and the 28
other followers apparently
swallowed poison or powerful
drugs on Friday and let
themselves be strangled with
rope and cloth in the attic of
the cult's factory, said police
officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
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Two heads better than one for BG
■«l«l«MMIi>i'
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Bowling Griwn Beverage,

by Tom Skernivitz
assistant sports editor

Ron Austin

BG News/Mark Thalman

Football will always be recognized as a game in which only
the mighty thrive and the meek
widdle away and die.
Yet, dig beneath the hardened
muscle fibers of many of the
sport's behemoths and you will
find brawn succumbed to brains
more often than not when the
word success is mentioned.
Bowling Green tight ends Kyle
Hockman and Ron Austin are
testaments to this claim.
Hockman, admittedly small
for a major college tight end,
and Austin, a sophomore once
dropped from the team due to
baa grades, owe their current
status on the gridiron to nothing
less than using their heads when
it counted. And together they
are trying to help Falcon fans
forget the loss of Gerald Bayless, BG's ex-star tight end currently trying to make the Cleveland Browns squad.
Upon Bayless' graduation,
BG's tight end coach Terry Malone was faced with the difficult
task of replacing the Falcons'
best pass catcher. Hockman,
who had transfered from North
Carolina State a' year earlier,
would fight for the first string
spot with Derrick Gant while
Austin and freshman Pat Jackson battled for any amount of
playing time.
Despite his 6-3, 216 lb. stature
(Bayless is 6-4, 235 lbs.), Hockman prevailed by taking advantage of every opportunity he
had.
"I think he understands the
offense better than the other

guys and he's only been here a
year," Malone said. "He's a
very smart kid. He really has
the thirst to learn the game of
football."
Hockman agrees with Malone
saying his style of play offsets
whatever he lacks in size.
"I'd say I'm a finesse tight
end very much so," Hockman
said. "As you can see, I'm not
the biggest guy in the world. A
lot of tight ends in major colleges are weighing 225, 230 and I
weigh about 212,215. So I have to
know my techniques exactly and
use them to a'T'."
Hockman was forced to learn
several more moves entering
this season. BG's poor running
game, which finished with a
dismal average of 90.6 yards per
game last season, became the
Brunt of much criticism. Add to
that the loss of four starters on
the offensive line and BG's tight
ends were faced with the task of
blocking defensive linemen
more often, while catching
fewer passes.
"I always knew deep down in I
was a receiver," Hockman said.
"But at tight end. you have to
block. It's really become more
satisfying for me now when I
make a good block now than
when I catch a pass. Blocking is
part of the game and if I can't do
that I can't play."
While Hockman won the starting spot, Austin and Jackson
were Susy throwing themselves
into the number two and three
spots, respectively. For Austin,
the road to second string was a
long and winding one.
Austin, like many studentU See Tight Ends, page 12.

Kyle Hockman

BG News/ Rob Upton

BG,MS(J
still
won't
Booters open season
let Stolz forget past
Detroit to play in their first game ever
by Al Franco
sports reporter

When the Bowling Green
soccer squad opens their
season this afternoon at the
University of Detroit, it will
undoubtedly be of historical
significance.
That's because the
game will go
down in the
books as the
first ever for
the UD Titans, who
have intiated
a soccer program this Palmlsano
year.
BG head roach Gary Palmisano said that its difficult to
Erepare for a team of which
ttle is known.
"It's a tough task to prepare
for a game like this, but we
have our own game plan."
Palmisano said. "We are more
concerned with our own objectives."
BG's primary goal is to win.
The Falcon's are coming off
three consecutive losses at the
end of last season, and would
like to get off on the right foot
right away. BG finished last
season with an overall record
of 12-6-2.
A second objective for BG is
to do more scoring. The Falcons tallied only 26 goals all of
last season.
One of the leading offensive

weapons for BG should be Joe
D'Agostino. Despite not starting a single game last season,
the junior from Springfield,
Mass., came off the bench to
finish second in scoring with
six goals. Junior Tom Kasten,
who scored two goals and had
four assists in 1986, should also
Ereduce at the forward posion for the Falcons.
The midfield will be occupied by the leaders of the
squad. Co-captains Larry Valbuena and Kevin McGrath will
be stationed there along with
returning senior lie Kocevski.
The strongest facet of the
Falcons game last year was
defense. The backs, the heart
of the BG defense which yielded only 21 goals, will have
everyone returning. The retruners include backs Brian
Cook, Jon Felton, and Ron
Haines.
Mickey Loescher will again
get the nod as the starting goalie. The sophomore goalkeeper
from Denver, Co., had an outstanding rookie campaign. He
had a goals against average of
1.05 last season and will try
and pick up where he left off
against the Titans. The Titans
are coached by veteran high
school mentor Louie Stankovich. Stankovich posted
132-22-18 record in his eleven
year career with Notre Dame
High School in Harper Woods,
Mich.
Stankovich said that he is
pleased with the attitude of his
young and inexperienced team

as they prepare for the first
game of their inaugural
season.
"The kids are loose," Stankovich said. "They don't seem
nervous. We're just going to
take it game by game. This
isn't a pressure situation."
Maybe there's no pressure
because UD has never been in
game conditions. The FalconTitan matchup is literally the
first game situation UD has
been in.
"We've never played a game
together," Stankovich said.
"This is the first time we'll put
11 guys on the field. We'll try
our best.
"But win or lose, there's no
Eressure; we're just starting
> build a program here.
The Titans will be led by two
midfielders from the Toledo
area in Mark Del Verne and
Brian Lutton. They attended
St. John's High and Anthony
Wayne High, respectively.
Also among the standouts (in
Bract ice thus far) are Tim
eckman at fullback and
Larry Kuzniar at forward. Following the game at Detroit, the
Falcon booters will be on the
road again to take on Perm
State Friday at 7:30 p.m. The
BG-PSU soccer game will be
followed by the another Falcon-Nittany Lion matchup as
the two schools' football teams
open their gridiron campaigns
Saturday, Sept. 5, at University Park.

NFL players set to strike if
disputes not settled soon
WASHINGTON (AP) — The executive committee
of the NFL Players Association, discouraged by a
lack of progress in contract negotiations with NFL
management, set a strike deadline yesterday but
would not reveal the date.
"We will do what we have to do to reach a fair
agreement," NFLPA executive director Gene Upshaw said. "With that in mind, the executive
committee unanimously agreed on a date in which
the strike would be."
The current collective bargaining agreement
expires at midnight Monday. But the earliest the
union can strike is Sept. 15, after the season's first
weekend, because its mandatory 60-day notice of
intent to strike was filed on July 15 with the
National Labor Relations Board and the 28 NFL
teams.
Upshaw said the nine-man union executive
committee would recommend the date to the full
board of player representatives on Sept. 8 at Washington. He said he wanted the players to consider
the date before revealing it to the public.

"I think the board has to know first," he said.
Jack Donlan, chief negotiator for the owners,
has said he expects the players to set the walkout
following the third weekend of the season, at which
point they would have the minimum amount of
time required to qualify for a year's pension.
"I'm hoping that's the date they have in mind,"
Donlan said Monday. "We've got a whole lot of issues to set through. I don't think we could get
through them in a week or two."
Negotiations last took place Aug. 14-15 after
which union representatives went on the road to
meet with players in training camps.
"Due to both of our schedules, we knew there
wasn't much hope of our getting together," Upshaw said. "I decided to go on the road.... I visited
eight or 10 teams in that two-week period to inform
the players of the lack of progress because their
was so much misinformation about the progress
that was being made at the tables."
Negotiations for a three-year contract are at a
stalemate, Upshaw said.
D See Strike, page 11.

by Marc Delph
sports columnist

Denny Stolz has been out of
the Midwest for nearly two
years, but his name is still being
kicked around and dragged
through the mud like a fumbled
football on a wet, Saturday
afternoon.
Stolz, Bowling Green's head
football coach from 1977 through
1985 before accepting the same
position at San Diego State, is
part of a recent book on Michigan State's athletic past named
Spartan Seasons. The book reviews such events as the "Magic" national championship
basketball season of 1979 and the
recent NCAA hockey title.
The book also digs up a little
dirt when discussing Stolz' head
coaching campaign at the East
Lansing, Mich., school. There is
nothing wrong with that; there's
no covering the fact that during
his short stay at MSU, the football team was put on NCAA probation for three years, whicn resulted in Stolz' dismissal.
Recruiting violations by an
assistant coach were the
reasons for the probation, the
book makes this quite clear. But
why should 77ie Detroit News,
which is running exerpts from
the book this week I because it's
written by a staff sports writer,
maybe?), write a headline that
reads: "Stolz era brings woe to
MSU"?
What about the 7-3-1 season
that included a win over hated
Ohio State? Stolz was named Big
Ten Coach of the Year that
season. The headline concludes
the "Stolz era" was to MSU
what the "Hitler era" was to
Germany. Not true; the 16-13
win over OSU should endure
longer.
Stolz did not remain bitter. He
rietly stepped down at MSU.
d while taking the BG position
two years later wasn't exactly a
case of upward mobility, he
again remained quiet. Stolz succeeded a perennial winner in
Don Nehlen, then proceeded to
post four straight losing
seasons.
Not a popular choice by BG
fans from the start, Stolz' popularity bottomed out after a
string of seven-loss seasons.
Much of this, Stolz brought on
himself. Falcon fans new little of
him, except that he was fired at
MSU. Ana they never failed to
use it against him. He was
somewhat mysterious in that he
avoided public exposure like the
plague.
Unlike BG current head coach
Moe Ankney, who is a beacon of
Sood cheer and rarely turns
own an attempt to boost Falcon
football and the University,

Denny Stolz
Stolz hoped that his football
teams would do the talking. But
for years, there was little to say.
Then a smooth talker from
Ravenna, Ohio helped Stolz gain
some respect. Stolz lured (legally) a skinny, 6-6 quarterback
named Brian McClure to BG. It
was with McClure that Stolz finally turned the tide, catapulting
the Falcons to four straight winning seasons and two MAC titles. And although the headhunters were quieted, Stolz was still
not Mr. Popularity in this community. In fact, the 51-7 shellacking the Falcons suffered in
the '85 California Bowl was
blamed on Stolz for announcing
his departure to San Diego
State.
In one season at SDSU, Stolz
became a hero — something that
never did nor probably never
could happen at BG.
As a beat writer for BG football, I worked with Stol2.1 de-

BG News/File Photo

veloped a respect for his coaching style and knowledge of the
game that isn't shared with any
other coach. Stolz was disliked
by those who didn't know him.
Athletic Director Jack Gregory is to be congratulated for
bringing Ankney to BG. Despite
suffering a losing season in his
first year as coach, BG has still
become "Moe-town." BG loves
its new coach; an inviting smile,
a sense of humor and sideline
antics have been missing for
several years. Ankney is the
right man for the job.
BG fans have showed that
winning alone is definitely not
enough. Most football communities care more about the coaching record than the man.
But "Stolz-town" wasn't such
a bad place. It gave BG four of
the best years of its storied history. It's too bad that in the eyes
of many, one controversial
season at MSU overshadows all
of that.
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Carter will not
return to OSCI

Nichols to lead BG harriers

COLUMBUS (AP)— Ohio State University officials announced
yesterday they will not appeal to the NCAA to restore the eligibility of Cris Carter, the All-America wide receiver whose
acceptance of money from an agent led to his dismissal from
the team.
Carter said a short time later that he would make himself available in a National Football League supplemental draft set
for Friday.
The string of events began Monday morning, in a meeting
among football coach Earle Bruce, Athletic Director Rick Bay
and Ohio State President Edward 11. Jennings.
After the meeting, Jennings told a news conference that the
university would not appeal to restore Carter's eligibility to
play football at the Big Ten Conference school this season.
"This is consistent with Ohio State's tradition of upholding
stricter standards than those provided for by the NCAA or even
the Big Ten," Jennings said. "I believe it is a decision that is in
the best interests of The Ohio State University, of intercollegiate athletics and, I hope, of Cris Carter himself, for his longterm future."
Jennings said the university would extend financial aid to
Carter to continue attending classes.
In a statement released by Boston attorney Mitchell Frankel, who said he would be representing Carter in any contract
negotiations, Carter expressed surprise at the university's action and said he would join the supplemental draft.
"I am disappointed that Ohio State refused to appeal," Carter said. "I wanted to play football for OSU this fall, and I
thought I was going to get the chance. I still don't understand
why they didn t appeal. Now, I've got to go back and think
about the NFL supplemental draft.
"That won't be easy, since I thought I would regain my eligibility. But it has to be done, and it looks like I have no other
choice but to go into the draft."
Carter, the Buckeyes' all-time leading pass receiver, was
declared ineligible July 15 after admitting he accepted a : 5,000
interest-free loan and : 1,800 in monthly payments from agents
Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom.
Carter and running back Charles Gladman, of Pittsburgh,
were to be made available to NFL teams in a supplemental
draft last week. But the NFL postponed the draft and encouraged the pair to attempt to rejoin their college teams.
The NFL's decision came after the NCAA reinstated former
Pittsburgh defensive back Teryl Austin, who was suspended
after allegations he took money from an agent. The NCAA
granted the reinstatement on condition that Austin repay any
money he may have received, sever ties to the agents and sit
out the season's first two games.
In order for Carter to regain his eligibility, the first step
would have been for Ohio State to appeal to the NCAA on his
behalf.
Ohio State coach Bruce, who did not attend the press conference, had said last week he was willing to forgive Carter for his
mistakes and hoped the university would appeal.

Senior hopes to rebound from series of injuries last year
by Don Hensley
sports reporter

Bowling Green cross country
runner Todd Nichols is out to
prove he's back after suffering a
disappointing injury last January.
Nichols, who figures to be one
of the Falcon harriers' top runners in 1987, broke a toe during
track season. Besides coping
with the toe injury, he was also
hampered by a pulled calf
muscle which limited his mobility. But instead of taking time
off, Nichols continued to run the
rest of the season.
This year, however, Nichols
said he is healthy and ready to
lead coach Sid Sink's harriers
into their season opener this
weekend against Toledo.
"The toe is still broke, but is
feeling much better at this
point, Nichols said. "I'm currently seeing a therapist for it,
and he's just trying to see how
much pain it can take."
Because of his leadership qualities, not to mention his ability
to run with pain, Sink has named
the senior from Maumee a cocaptain of this year's squad
along with Mike McKenna.
"Todd is going to be the main
leader on this team," Sink said.
"He has a great attitude and has
really come back this year
ready to work. Leadership is going to play such a key role on our
team.
Nichols said the team's
biggest asset is its depth.
"We have good depth this

"It was then-that I decided to
pursue a career in long distance
running."
From that day forward, with
"inspiring parental support",
Nichols developed into a topnotch prep runner.
Running, however, is not the
only thing Nichols' hopes to
excel in. After graduating from
BG, he plans on teaching math
and coaching cross country at
the high school level.
But right now, the only plans
Nichols has is to lead his team to
the top of the MAC and qualify
for the districts which are to be
held in BG this year.

"V

Heart
Healthy
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now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

More people
have survived
cancer than

year," Nichols said. "We have
30 guys out this year and are
hoping to find 10 or 12 quality
runners."
Nichols, a math major, said
his greatest quality as a runner
is to run a rhythmatic race.
"I like a consistent running
pace," Nichols said. "I like to
stay in contention until there is a
mile and a half left, and then
make my move.
"I like to believe that I have a
strong kick and am a good finisher.'
When Nichols was in junior
high school, he had never considered lone distance running as
his sport of the future. But one
fateful day during basketball
try outs, he was discovered.
"When I was trying out for
basketball my eighth grade
year, we had to run a timed
mile," he said. "When I was
timed, I set a new Maumee Junior High School record.

BG News/Mark Thalman

Todd Nichols
CARROTS DELUXE
6 medium carrots, pared in thin
strips
1 tablespoon margarine
1 tablespoon chopped chives
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons water
Melt margarine in a saucepan;
add lemon juice.

Arrange carrots in layers in a bakng dish.
Between each layer pour in the
lemon juice and margarine mixture
and sprinkle with chives and parsley. Add the water.
Cover and bake at 350°F until
the carrots are tender, about 50
minutes.
Yield: 4 servings
Approx. cal/serv.: 60
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And there's a freezer with an ice cubemy
too. Full range temperature£°*<f2 s,,de
out shelves. Door storage. ttSR099o.

School Savings
SANYO cossette recorder
to record lectures or anythinq. 1 -touchre--« A at*.
cor<J.M1112*3487*
TAPPAN space-saving
microwave oven with timer
and removable .o^*
glass tray
*O0
wisr

PHONE 191-0515

PHONEMATE phone answerer w/built-in teleEhone. Beeper^ ^ rj*
iss remote.

»117"

SIDI

W12 Reynolds FA 5515 Monroe St.
1/2 MILE SOUTH OF EXIT 4
OHIO TURNPIKE. MAUMEE

Savings Collup
LONE STAR desk phone
with 9-number memory.

BETWEEN TALMAOGE A
ROUTE US 23 IN SVLVANIA
PHONE 112-0027

4405wbodvilkM
1'2 MILE NORTHWEST OP
WOODVIl I E MALL. NORTHWOOO
PHONE 693 6501

ALL 3 TOLEDO STORES OPEN OAILV 10 TO 9 ■ SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 6

STUDENTS, BE PART OF THE CROWD IN M0E-T0WN THIS FALL
COME OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR TEAM!
PICK UP YOUR ALL SPORTS PASS NOW AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET
OFFICE. CHARGE IT TO V0UR BURSAR'S ACCOUNT
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372-2762
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Ankney pleased in
final PSCI tuneup
Defense dominated the second and final Bowling
Green football scrimage played last Friday under
damp, cool and windy weather at the practice field
outside Doyt Perry Stadium.
Defensively, the Falcons intercepted five passes, led by Kyle Kramer, who had two pick-offs.
Mike Holmes, Tony McCorvey and Fred Turner
had the other three.
'It looked like the defense played well today,
probably better than they did last time,' Falcon
coach Moe Ankney said. 'They made some big
plays and did a good job.'
Despite the poor conditions, Ankney said his
team got the most out of the two-hour long scrimmage in preparation for Saturday's opening game
against defending national champion Penn State.
'It was a good scrimmage for us, in that we were
able to accomplish what we wanted to accomplish,' Ankney said. "The disappointing thing was
we weren't able to use the stadium with the clock
and the scoreboard. But all in all, I'm real pleased
with a good day's work.'
Unlike pre-season practice, Anknev played the
first and second team offense and defense against
the remainder of the squad. He said he did this in
order to give the top two squads a feeling of unity
before the Penn State game.

'We tried to get some cohesiveness between the
first offense and the first defense, and as you saw,
the defense help set up one score,' he said. 'They've been fighting against each other for the last
30-some practices, and we wanted to get the
offense and defense working together against one
common opponent.'
The scrimmage was played under game-like
conditions for the first hour and changed to situation plays for the second.
The offense fell short of the 24 points scored in
the previous scrimmage, but Ankney said the defensive had a big part in that.
Jason Zeller kicked a 17-yard field goal and Mike
McGee ran for a one-yard touchdown to account
for all of the scoring.
Jeff Davis was the leading rusher with 36 yards
on nine carries. McGee ran for 22 yards on five
carries and Ron Viscounte rushed six times for 19
yards.
Quaterback Rich Dackin, who was bothered by a
sore arm, completed both of his passes for 21
yards, while back-up Eric Smith completed seven
of 17 for 70 yards with two interceptions.
'Offensively, the passing game was not as good
as it was last week.'Ankney said. 'The rest of the
offense...! don't know. I'll wait until I see the film.'

Falcons' running back Rozell Winters gallops for yardage in the football team's scrimmage last Friday.

Cleveland wins
behind Farrell
DETROIT (AP) - Tommy
Hinzo had four hits, drove in
two runs and scored twice as
the Cleveland Indians beat
the Detroit Tigers 7-2 last
night.
John Farrell, 3-0, making
his third start and fourth
major league appearance
since being called up Aug. 18,
pitched six-hit ball before
needing relief help in the
ninth from Ed Vande Berg.
Farrell gave up Matt
Nokes' 25th nome run in the
sixth inning and was also
charged with a Tiger run in
the ninth on Bill Madlock's
sacrifice fly.
The Indians battered Frank
Tanana, 13-9, for 10 hits and
four runs in the six innings he
worked. Only three of the
runs were earned, as the
Tigers committed three er-

rors — one by Tanana.
In other action, Ron Guidry
allowed four hits in 7 1-3 innings to win his first game at
Yankee Stadium this season
and Ron Kittle and Don Mattingly each hit two-run
homers to give the New York
Yankees a 4-1 victory over the
Oakland Athletics last night.
Athletics Manager Tony
LaRussa requested that the
umpires confiscate Kittle's
bat after the Yankees' designated hitter homered off starter Curt Young in the fourth
inning. Kittle's homer, his
12th, followed a throwing error by shortstop Alfredo Griffin that enabled Gary Ward to
reach first.
Mattingly gave the Yankees two insurance runs with
his 24th homer in the eighth.

Strike
[ J Continued from page 9.
"Eventually we'll get down to
bargaining," he said. "We intend to bargain with the other
side, we intend to reach an
agreement with the other side."
The union is seeking improvements in several areas, including guaranteed contracts,
increased pension benefits and,
most importantly, a free-agent
system that does not involve
compensation.
Donlan has said free agency is

the main impediment to an
agreement. The owners are also
seeking a salary scale for rookies and mandatory drug testingUpshaw, replying to reports
that owners have talked about
using free agents in the event of
a strike, said: "We predicted
things that management would
do, and they're doing that."
Donlan said using free agents
is "just one of the options we
have. We wouldn't try that without-a full meeting of all the
owners.
"We're ready to negotiate any
time, any place."

' plus
nliitn
I
a FREE
2Liter Bottlo
I of Pepsi with this coupon

| . . .A $10.75 value.
I Ask for when ordering

$81

Phi Mu
Congratulates their fall initiates

Maureen Evans
Lisann Watts

PEPSI

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We're cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else's financial
calculator.
And we're giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you'll see
what a deal this is.

m-y^W

with purchase of HP II Purchase must be made between
August IM987.andOctober31.
I'WT See your local HP dealer
lor details and official redemption form. Rebate or free Module will be sent in 6- 8 wev*<l.

ORS10OFFANHP-12C

DIET PEPSI, SLICE
MT. DEW

$189

■ PLUSDI
i DEPOSIT
8 PACK-16 OZ RET
(OHIO STORES ONLY)

STERLING

CAINS

2% LOWFAT

POTATO
CHIPS

MILK
$-|79 $ S-J99
Reg. $2 39

GALLON

CHILLY THINGS

ICE CREAM
BARS

16 OZ. BAG

COKE
DIET COKE,
SPRITE,
CHERRYCOKE

12 PACK
© 1987 STERLING MILK CO.

FREE$49 HP-41
ADVANTAGE MODULE

C1087 Hewlett-Packard Company PC 12703

I Any Is
large 16" 1 -item pizza for

m

STERLING

STANDING TALL IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Tight Ends

Former Falcon
athletes at the
Pan Am Games
Two former Bowling Green
Softball players represented
the University at the recently
held Pan-American Games in
Indianapolis, Ind. Kathy Fisher and JoLayne Anderson
both saw action in the outfiled
for Team Canada, helping the
Canadians secure a bronze

medal for a third-place finish
in the Games. Fisher, a
Grimsby, Ontario native, was
a four-year letterwinner before closing out her career in
1986. Anderson, a native of
Calgary, Albeta, lettered on
the 1987 BG squad before her
graduation this year.

D Continued from page 9.
athletes, found out college takes
much more than
a grueling three-hour practice
and a Quick dinner-run to the
Union. The tight end's grades
suffered and he was ruled academically ineligible for the 1986
season.
BG's coaches didn't take kindly to Austin's situation, issuing
the then-freshman an ultimatum
— take some of the talent you
have on the field and use it in the
classroom.
"I laid it on the line to him,"
Malone said. "I told him 'you
are going to have to prove so
many things to this coaching
staff. You are so far behind the
eight ball that we're not even going to give you a fair chance.
You're going to have to start at
the bottonm of the list and prove
to me that you want to play.'"

"I'd say I'm a finesse tight
end very much so. As you can
see, I'm not the biggest guy in
the world. So I have to know
my techniques exactly and
use them to a TV
-Kyle Hockman, tight end
Austin listened to his coaches
and, in the process, righted his
academic wrongs. His sabbatical from the gridiron admittedly
hurt temporarily, but the Southfield, Mich, native now says the
time was well spent.
"The year that I was off helped me a lot," Austin said. "I
grew up a lot. I got my grades
together which is important and

Bengals cut veteran Kreider
Former BG receiver, Meehan, still on Bengals' roster as free agent
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Bengals yesterday
dropped two free-agent players
ana wide receiver Steve
Kreider, who spent all his eight
pro seasons with Cincinnati, to
reduce the team's roster to 59
players.
Kreider's dismissal also
means former Bowling Green
wide receiver Greg Median's
chances of making the NFL club

have been slightly improved.
Meehan signed as a free agent
with the Bengals after being cut
by the San Diego Chargers last
season as a free agent in training camp.
Along with Kreider, the Bengals waived wide receiver Rodney Tweet and placekicker Massimo Manca.
All National Football League
teams must reduce their rosters

VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS
4CS itUOCHI SEftVICCS BUK-OMO BOWUNG QfttEN STATE UNIVERSITY BOVA.INO OMttN UN«J «J«

DUE TO UNFORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES THE
VIP ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
HAS BEEN DELAYED UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 15, 1987 RT 9:00 p.m.
MEET IN THE OHIO SUITE AT THE UNION.
VIP HAS A VOLUNTEER PROGRAM FOR YOU!
LETS GET EXCITED FOR A SUPER YEAR!

ing, Kreider had often been used
to hold the ball for extra-point
and field goal attempts.
The sure-handed receiver
caught just five passes for 96
yards in 1986, to give him career
totals of 150 receptions, 2,119
yards and nine touchdowns. In
his best all-around season,
Kreider caught 37 passes for 520
yards and Five touchdowns in
1981.
He had been with Cincinnati
since he became its sixth-round
draft choice in 1979 from Lehigh
University.

The Bengals had hinted in recent weeks that they would cut
Kreider, 29, who has been hampered by injuries that sidelined
him parts of the past two
seasons and kept him out of
most of the team's preseason
workouts. He missed the first six
games last season because of a
foot injury.
In addition to his pass catch-

Heart
Healthy
Recipe

'Here's a tip ...
a Tax Tip."
I f you are age 60 and over, a
low-income earner, have a
handicap or you don't speak
English, the IRS will help
you. Call IKS about their
VITA and TCE tax help
programs. The number is in
your phone book.

MEXICAN CHICKEN SOUP

xn xii xi) xn xn xn xn xn xn xo xo xo xo xn xo xo xo xn xtix

aI

to 60 players by Tuesday, and to
45 players by Sept. 7. The Bengals play their season opener
Sept. 13 at Indianapolis.

|o

DISCOVER THE NEW PLEDGES
OF CHI OMEGA
Fall 1987

1 3-pound frying chicken, skinned
and cut into serving pieces
2 cups canned tomatoes
t clove garlic, minced
V? cup chopped onion
vb cup canned mildly hot California
chihes, diced (or V* cup for a
milder flavored soup)
2 cups cooked, drained pinto
beans or garbanzos
Place chicken pieces in a large
saucepan. Add enough water to
cover Cook until tender, about 25
minutes
Remove chtcken pieces from the
broth and put in the tomatoes,
garlic, onion and chilies. Slide
chicken meat off the bones and return meat to the broth Add beans
and simmer about 15 minutes.
Yield about 2 quarts
Appro*, cai/serv: 1 cup ■ 190
1 tortilla - 60

now it's all downhill 1 think.
"I can say I'm a man now."
Ah, but many a man of Mr.
Austin's nature have been felled
by the tenacious defense of BG's
opponent this Saturday. The Nittany Lions finished 11th in the
nation in total defense and third
in both rush defense and scoring
defense.

Cleveland to fill
linebacker spot
BEREA (AP) - Now that
Eddie Johnson and Mike
Johnson have apparently won
starting roles at inside linebacker, the jobs at left outside linebacker and free
safety are the only starting
positions up for grabs with
the Cleveland Browns.
"Eddie and Mike have both
Slayed very well," Coach
larty Schottenheimer said at
yesterday's news conference.
Left inside linebacker Eddie Johnson has started 50
consecutive games while
Mike Johnson, in his second
season with Cleveland, will
play on the right side.
Anthony Griggs, who was
the right side starter last
season, is in a battle with
first-round draft choice Mike
Junkin for the left outside
linebacker job.
The Browns open the regular season against the Saints
in New Orleans on Sept. 13,
and Schottenheimer said "we
Jrobably won't know until
ust before the kickoff"
whether Griggs or Junkin will
get the starting call.
Schottenheimer said
Griggs has had experience on
the outside and performed
well in the Browns' 23-3 victory over the Atlanta Falcons
on Saturday.
"Anthony is a solid player.
They're nose to nose. Mike
improved over the week before. He's a very strong
player and has excellent
strength on the tight end.
Sometimes he's not quite sure

Renee Avis

Christie Lillibridge

Laney Bender

Lisa May

Melissa Day

Laura Olszewski

Trina DeFalco

Brigette Palm

Laura Docherty

Heidi Raudabaugh

Mary Elum

Missy Ray

Mindy Engler

Tracy Richards

Jill Fournier

Beth Rutgers

Robin Gast

Sandy Shvorob

Kimberly Greek

Madalyn Siliko

Lisa Haberstock

Laura Singman

URO

Lisa Haic

Suzanne Smith

Office

Darla Haines

Angela Stover

Sheilah Hogan

Jeanne Thomas

Megan Kane

Laurie Tremmel

Missy Kreinbrink

Deanna Trivisonno

Heather Laughlin

Gretchen Vandemotter

Teresa Lawler

Shanon Wise

Chris Lee

Karen Wolfram

Congratulations on a
Successful Rush!!
xo xo xo xo xo xo xn xn xn xn xn xo xo xn xn xn xn xn xo

PSU's reputation as "Linebacker U" is currently being
upheld by the likes of two of college's best inside linebackers,
Trey Bauer and Pete Giftopoulous. The latter is best remembered for his fourthquarter interception of Vlnny
Testeverde in last season's
Fiesta (National Championship)
Bowl. Malone said tie hopes his
ends don't wind up in a slugfest
with the Lions' defense, which
propelled them to a 12-0 record
and the number-one slot in the
nation last season.
"They have a defense which
really clogs the middle," Malone said of PSU. "We have to
run our patterns correctly and
try to avoid them. If we try to
run them over they'll knock our
heads off we've got to use our
brains, not brawn."

of what he's doing."
Junkin missed 16 days of
training camp because of a
contract dispute and is
having some difficulty making the transition from inside
linebacker, where he played
collegiately at Duke. Incumbent Chris Rockins, Al Gross
and Tim Fox are locked in a
battle at free safety. Rockins
and Gross played against Atlanta and both had solid
efforts.
"That situation is one that
frankly might go on into the
season. There's a possibility,
that if there's no clear-cut decision, we might split time
among the competitors as we
So into the regular season,
t's been a winning position
for us."
Pro Bowl right tackle Cody
Risien participated in his first
practice Monday after agreeing to contract terms Friday.
Risien said he would like to
play most of the game Saturday night in Milwaukee in the
preseason finale against the
Green Bay Packers.
Risien's return allows Paul
Farren to return to his normal left guard position.
Schottenheimer said Risien
"might well play as a starter
at right tackle against Green
Bay. It depends on what we
see during the week. We have
a roster exemption ready for
him, but if he is ready to play
he will, and would count on
the roster."
Cleveland has 77 players
and must reduce the active
roster to 60 Tuesday and then
the final 45 on Sept. 8.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
372-2343

Applications now
available

3rd floor University
Union

in the UflO office
for Director.
UflO Publicity
Committee

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

Wednesday, Sept 2
8 pm in the
Grand Ballroom
2nd Floor, University Union

Plant nm
Sale
Wed Sept. 9 - "^
Fit Sept. 11

Union Oval

Deadline:
Sept. 4, 5 p.m.
In URO office

Seniors Apply Now!
BGSU Homecoming
King ond Qeen
flppllcotions available in the UflO office
Deadline: Tues. Sept. 8, 3 p.m.
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Ruggers set record in OSCI-Lima victory
The 82nd Airborne versus
Grenada was a nailbiter compared to the Bowling Green rugby team's victory over Ohio
State-Lima Saturday.
It was nothing less than an
awesome offensive display as
the Falcon ruggers pulverized
Lima 90-0 to set a new Falcon
scoring record.
"We came out with a hot hand
and very little that we tried
didn't work," BG coach Roger
Mazzerralla said.
With the game considerably
shortened by a merciful referee,
the Falcons just missed the
national record of 101 points.
The point total did, however,
smash the old Falcon record of
seventy set 16 years ago against
Akron.
"I wouldn't say we're on a
roll, but it does appear that we've lost very little of the touch
that got us in the national finals
last spring," Mazzeralla said. "I
can't say that Lima is out of our
league either because we've had
very close games in the past.
"It was obvious they were not
ready to play, though.
Lima captain Jamie Rollar
was even less enamored with his
team's performance.
"Start with a lack of tackling
and lack of fitness and that pretty much sums up the problem,"
Rollar said.
Despite the score, the Falcons
did not totally dominate Lima.
This was evidenced in Lima being able to move the ball up and
down the field which enabled
them to knock on the Falcons'
goalline door five times.
"Both teams did a good job of
stopping the short stuff," Mazzeralla said. "But in rugby, the
defense is layered and we made
Lima stretch those layers a bit
too thin."
All of the Falcon scores came
from at 40 yards out from the

Lima goalline and every member of the seven-man backfield
had at least one try to stop the
Falcons.
Vice-captain Dallas Black
started the Falcon scoring barrage when he picked off a Lima
pass and fed winger Rob Clark
who burst in for the try. With the
game only 30 seconds old, the
roof had already collapsed in on
Lima as the Falcons continued
to average better than a point a
minute the rest of the match.
Clark scored twice more for a
total of three tries as did fullback John Lonsert. Wing Scott
Ault, fly ha If Mike Sylvester, and
center Tony Konczak each added two tries apiece while center
Chris Round and scrum half Gus
Saparoni tallied on solo efforts.
All-Ohio hooker John Pugh
and flanker Carl Vella wer the
only forwards to crack the backs
scoring monopoly with tries in
the second hall.
Konczak, an All-Midwest
center, also booted 13 coversion
kicks in addition to his two tries
for a total of 34 points breaking
Scott Ault's single game record
of 24 set only last year.
BG will host the Falcon rugby
alumni in a two-game set this
Saturday at 10:00 p.m. The Falcons own a 8-3-1 mark in the series with the alumni and have
won the last four games in a
row. Returning to coach the
alumni will be former BG coach
Bill Cotton. Cotton led the Falcons to an Ohio Collegiate
Championship and four consecutive Mid-American Conference
club rugby championships during his tenure as coach.
D G

a

The Falcon ruggers are still accepting new players. Anyone interested in Joining the team
should be at College Park at 4.30
p.m. today.
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Bowling Green captain Gus Saponari grimaces on his way to a second half score against Ohio State-Lima last weekend.

LIVE A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE

The most
demanding,
chaUengiil
enlightening,
rigorous,
satisfying,
difficult,
rewarding,
motivating and
exciting course
you can take
in college.

Intercolligiate

Free

Bowling
With
Team Tryouts
for further
information
and details call
372-6324, ask
for Mike.
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th.s coupon ;,n<j ourchase ol
any si/e
U
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Pizza
of the Week

352-7571
945 South Main
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PIKES • PIKES • PIKES • PIKES • PIKES • PIKES

IIKA

Proudly announces w
this week's rush
events

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING O^RPS

J

P

Be ;in exciting student

-SPIKE WITH A PIKE

ADD MILITARY SCIENCE 101
TO YOUR FALL SCHEDULE!
FOR MORE DETAILS,
SEE CAPTAIN GARY WIRZYCO
IN ROOM 151,
MEMORIAL HALL, OR
CALL 372-2476.

BG News Rob u ,on

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3
-BAR-B-Q
Stop by and get some food,
play some volleyball and
meet the brothers
*PROUD TO BE A PIKE*

Both events
begin at 7:30
and are
located at the
Alpha Gamma|
Delta sorority
house

CALL
354-PIKE
FOR
MORE INFO

PIKES • PIKES « PIKES » PIKES • PIKES • PIKES • PIKES
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ALPHA PHI PRESENTS THEIR 1987 PLEDGE CLASS
Kim Adkins
Betsy Booth
Charise Bowman
Kim Brissey
Jennifer Butterfield
Lori Ann Caldwell
Cheryl Carson
Mary Beth Chambers
Melissa Crowley
Jennifer Duerr

Sherry Ficken
Julie Frindt
Nadine Gillen
Lauren Grodek
Kelli Guiner
Michelle Jenkins
Rachel Laughbaum
Lori Lyons
Erin McDonald

Bonnie McFarlane
Lisa Maxwell
Pam McCormick
Jodi McKean
Danielle Migyanko
Heather Milan
Stephanie Montague
Janice Moore
Michelle Mugnano

I f!

Melissa Mullen
Mendi Myers
Kimberly Nolan
Barbara Pfefferle
Linda Pond
Tammy Rausch
Karen Schaeffer
Shelly Van Fossen
Karen Wannemacher
Shelly Wenninger

ALPHA PHI: A PROUD CROWD
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SERVICES OFFERED

Anyone aitereated ai radio sports broadcasting.,
reporting, of produang s invited to anend an
orgenuational meeting loc Bowling Green
Radio Sporli on Thursday. Sept 3 6.30 PM In
room 316 Weal Hal No experience n*cessary.
new members welcome1

ABORTION
Morrwng after treatment
Personal a Private
Center for Choice II
Toledo 419-255-7769

ATTENTION AIL JOORNAllSTSIIt
Attend ttte flrat organizational meeting
ol the Society of Professional Journalists
tonight at 8 PM m me Weal Ha> Commons 2nd
floor

WOMEN'S CUNtC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo Offering
gynecological services ft pregnancy termination
by bcensed physician including prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy leafing. Pap teat (tor cervical cancer). VD screening bath control info
Tube) bgatlon. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks {special rates lor atudente )
By appointment 1-241-2471

B.O.S.U. LACROSSE CLUB
PRESEASON MEETING
H2BABUILDfNG
8 00 PM
TUES WTE

Custom Printed hate, fackets shirts for at occaaaiona Guaranteed towel price. Cat
I'eng."" Sakscreemng 419 398 3382

Coeegtete DECA maattng
Wednesday. Sept 2
8.00 PM in 218 Hayes Has
HOW CAN I MT INVOLVED?
Come to the Student Organizations Far
on Wednesday. September 9 from 11.00
a.m. to 3:00 p m in the Lenhert Grand
Bearoom of the Union & find the club that's right
tor you1

DISCOVER THE NEW PLEDGES OF
CHI OMEGA

For my slutted capon of joy.
Happy 17th plus 1; it's bean a true
learning experience Sorry about that trang with
the anti-gravity boots and peanut ol Love Iota
the Love pigeon

ATTENTION MEN Of BGSU:
Gats ol B G calendars are available al SBX.
Bee Gee books, on campus bookstore Buy
now whae suppkes last

GRADUATE STUDENT HAPPY HOURS
EVERY FRIDAY AT DOWNTOWN
M
GRADUATE STUDENT HAPPY HOURS
EVERY FRIDAY AT DOWNTOWN

6-6

OUT THE OFF CAMPUS
AOVANTAGE'
RUSH ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Two blocks north ol Otfenhauer -818 Thurstin

Debbie
Congratulations to Schelly Tschan and Lance
Mater on their CHI-0 -DELT lavakenng We're
very happy lor you!
Love, your Chi 0 sisters

SKATE SKATE SKATE SKATE SKATE SKATE
MAKE FRIENDS. LEARN TO SKATE a HAVE
FUN WtTH THE UNIVERSITY SKATING CLUB
THE FIRST SESSION IS FREE TONIGHT. 9 15
TO 10 15 PM AT THE ICE ARENA ALL
STUDENTS ARE WELCOME'

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL OFFICIALS
Come to 106 Rec Center
Experience preferred

Congratulations to KELLY JONES and BOB
CRAK3 on then DEE GEE SK3 EP lavalenng'

Volunteer to tutor children, work with menlaly
and physicaly handicapped adults or visit elderly Cat Kay. UCF. days al 352-7534

CONGRATULATIONS TO RHONDA MILLER
ON HER DELTA GAMMA SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON PINNING TO RICK ATKINSON

WELCOME BACK TOUR GUIDES'
It's thai time again for our wonderful fall
meetings You only need to attend one
Tuesday Sept 8 4-6 PM
Thursday. Sept 10 7 9 PM
Both m the McFal Assembly Room Remember
to bring your schedules1 See You There"

Congratulations 10 JOOI JIRIK and ROB HOFFNER on their CHI 0 SIGMA NU lavalenng It
was a long time m coming but we knew it would
happen"
Love.
Your Chi Omega Sisters

LOOKING FOR
B.G.S.U FALCON FOOTBALL
RECRUITING HOSTESSES
APPLICATIONS AT FOOTBAa OFFICE
LOCATED IN STADIUM
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEW BY SEPT 2.
FOR MORE WFO CALL 353-0532 OR
372-7083

CHARLIES!I
•THE PARTY PROFESSIONALS'
BG'S MOST POPULAR DISC JOCKEY
600 Watt Stat€M3l-rhe-Art Sound System
Over 3000 Great Party Tunes

LACROSSE
LACROSSE
LACROSSE
LACROSSE CLUB
PRESEASON MEETING
TUES NITE
8 00 PM
112 BA

Plan Your Next Party With

NEED HELP?
Typing-Word Processing
Document Storage on Diskette
Resumes
plus many mom eervlcee
«-Z Data Center 352-5042

I

Call Now to Guarantee Your Party is a Success:

Phi Gamma Delta
Greet Fraternity

OFF CAMPUS ADVANTAGE NIGHT'
RUSH ALPHA TAU OMEGA'

I

WELCOME BACK TOUR GUIDESI
Its that time again for our wonderful fat
inaeHnua. You only need to attend one.
Tuesdsy. Sept 8 4-6 PM
Thursday. Sept 10 79 PM
Both at the McFal Assembly Room. Remember
to bring your schedules! See You There!'

RUSHFUI
FIJI Two Good Names. One

RUSHFUI
Come by tonight and see why "ft happens to the
BEST ol US''
RUSH PHI GAMMA DELTA

Looking tor enthusiastic people to work in an
exciting atmosphere Now raring bar hel.
waitera-wertreaaea. floor help, and day time
decorators No experience neeessaary Apply
at person Henry J'e Night Club 1532 S Byrne
Rd. Toledo alter 8 30 Wed thru Monday

RUSH PHI DELTA THETA
THE BEST HOUSE"'OFF CAMPUS
LOCATED JUST WEST OF SORORITY ROW
••NOTHING BUT THE BEST"
PHI DELTA THETA

NEEDED Female Roommate for fal-spnng
semester VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS, exceeentty furnished, al utlties. except electric.
paid
Rent is negotiable Al 354-3146.
A variable anytime

RUSH Phi Gamma Delta
RUSHFUI
RUSH Phi Gamma Delta
RUSHFUI

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
MOSELEY HALL 372-8360

HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your slapping needs
Federal Express. UPS
A-2 Data Center 352-6042
INTRAMURALS
Men's softbal entrlea due 9-1 Women's
singles & doubles Iannis a men's doubles tennis
entries due 9-6 Men's double golf entries due
9-9 Entry deadanes 4 pm. 108 Rec Center

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
MOSELEY HALL 372-8360

WANTED

Happy 21st Mary Hromco
Love. Beaker and Tammy

Get Swaigavj With Hal Council"

The Unoergraduete Alumni Association la handing out the freshman record books that you
ordered ttaa summer A amrted number ol additional books wtl be lor sale If you did not place
your order. Be al the Union Oval Mon-Frl.
10:00 AM to 2.00 PM

Rush Delta Upaaon
BG's only non-secret fraternity
Located at the Top of Old
Fraternity Row

FIRST AIDERS NEE0ED FOR INTRAMURALS
APPLY AT 106 STUDENT REC CENTER CURRENT CPR AND ADVANCED FIRST AID REQUIRED ALSO NEED GOLF AND TENNIS
SUPERVISORS

ADOPTION Couple happry man-led 8 yrs with
much love A security to offer wishes to adopt
write newborn Al expenses paid, confidential,
call cotect 914-621-1152

Congrats Saty-roo on your engagement to Encl
And Happy Birthday Joyoua Occaaaion.
Wendy-lou and Carrie too' My roommates are
the BEST'

Rec Center Pro Shop
Speedo Swan Suits
Ruasel Sweats
Come See Our New Look

FALCONETTE TRYOUTS
Try out for BGSU s Pracialon Skating Teem. 10
PM. Sept 1st and 3rd, Ice Arena

CHECK

REMINDER
there are excellent student
teaching placements lea majors) avaaable In the
Cleveland suburbs, the Loraln county area a the
nrefands Cosoge area for Spring. 1988
Register on 9 2 87

Rec Center Pro Shop
Speedo Swim Suns
Russel Sweats
Come See Out New Look

DISCOVER THE NEW PLEDGES OF
CHI OMEGA

ATTN: OOLDEN KEY NATL HONOR SOCIETY
OFFICERS MEETING on Thurs . Sept 3. 9 PM
meet In UNION LOBBY

McDonald North Hal Council
Flrat Meeting Tues September 1
8:30 PM Fast Floor Lounge

PHI KAPPA PH THE CHOICE...
PHI KAPPA Pel THE CHOICE...
PHI KAPPA PSI THE CHOICE...

Dana Gamma congratulates SHEILA MCBAIN
on her tavosortrig to Phi PM NEIL NERONII

PERSONALS

BGSU students needaig internship, practlcum.
volurrtear placement, are invited to meet focal
service agency personnel on Sept. 2 from
8:30-7 30 pm stUCF 313 ThursBnSt or Oaf
Kay Sergem at 352-7534

OFF CAMPUS ADVANTAGE NKJHTI
RUSH ALPHA TAU OMEGA'

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW CHI-0
PLEDGES WE LOVE YOU GUYS!

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES

Wanted Information to theft ol a Uniden radar
detector It has bean I D a If returned, no
questions or charges wil be fled Useless
without cord Stolen Aug 14 near Founders m
blue Cemero Cal 372-6633 anytime

SHANNON D
Congratulations on Gamma Phi Beta" It s gonna
be a great year Good Luck!
I Love ya Friend.
Michael
Testa of BO
Stop by the Delta Upaaon house to sample and
rale pizzas from at over B.G Free pizza
coupons wil be given sway Rush starts tonight
at 7 30. Bring a triendl
TESS ZAWA0ZKI
Wei hon. we made it through a rough summer
and are now starting an even harder year. I
hope we can settle our differences end stay
together' II always be here lor you.
I LOVE YOU SUGAR LIPS'
OAN-Oleco.
PS Just remember to duck when Amy is
around I
THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA PSI WOULD
LIKE TO THANK ALL THE MEN WHO ATTENDED RUSH INFORMATION NIGHT. BEST
OF LUCK.
PHI KAPPA PSI
THE CHOICE...

HELP WANTED
•Pan-time helper wanted -Responsible hardworking undergraduate student wanted Must be wiling to do errands,
household chores, pet-sitting etc Must have
means of transportation Cat 352-6740 between 6-10 PM

BABYSITTER WANTED
Reliable babysitter needed Need not work
every day. 10 00 to 3.30 MWF. some Tues S
Thurs 354-0179

Chad care for 2 year old in home close to campua
non-smoker 8-6 30 Mon
6 Tues
352-7085
CHILDCARE
2 toddlers in McClure 115 mm west ol BG) MW-F 1-5 PM Cat 1-748-8753

THE PHI PSI RAIDERS WOULD LIKE TO
WELCOME THEIR NEW UNIT DIRECTOR DERRICK WALTERS AND CHUCK TO BGSU
PHI KAPPA PSI
THE CHOICE...
The Stslafs ol CM Omega congratutate Jokl
Generic Head and Roobity Hobbity Hofner on
their CHI-O-SIGMA NU lavakenng
We Love you guys"

IMMEDIATE PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE: Our company la seeking several
part-tana employees to perform unskBed eght
production work Flexible hours around das*
schedulee can be arranged Plant location la only 2 blocks from B.G.S.U. campus The rate of
wage la S3 36 per hour If mteresled cat the
company office at 354-2644 or pick-up appacation at Advanced Specialty Products, Inc..
428 Clough Street. Bowing Green. OH
43402
Junior or Senior Computer Science major or
Business Major with atrong computer
background 10 help In small office. Hours flexible Send resume to P O Box 391. Bowing
Green.OH 43402
Lawn maintenance
Ful and Part-Tan*
Cal 352-5822
Nannie Training Long Island New York. Long
Term Placement so you can finish school near
by. S200wk plus rm-bd
Send resume
LIFESKILLS INSTITUTE. 123 South Street.
Oyster Bay. NY 11771
Part-time term help Experienced person to
plow, help with harveatlng a odd lobe
362-7060
Restaurant-del help wanted Al positlons-lul
and part time Apply In person Syd a Diane's
restaurant. 105 W Fifth St Perrysburg
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
MOSELEY HALL 372-8360

FOR SALE
'79 Toyota Coroaa station wagon. 67000
mess 5 apeed New brakes A battery Exceeent Condition $1195 Cat 354-2930
10-apeed. Raleigh bike $35 Ph 352-8035
1974 Chevy Caprice Excel cond Blue with
464 engine Power everything Like new intenor a very dependable Cal 353-2938
77 Chevrolet Impala Great engine condition
Must set as soon as possible Asking $950
Cal Ncos 352 84 73
64 Ford Escort 35.000 miles, excellent cond.,
J4000 or best otter. Call Reggie SS2-2SS8
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR BROWN
$65 354-8502
FOR SALE
HELP US 0UTI
4 kitchen chairs lor sale Make us an offer we
can't refuse' 354-7798 MF
MAC -100K exl i] :;k drive am upgraclrng
reasonable $ Baleman. 200 D Memorial Hal
372-2876
Pa* Ftoyd-2 tickets for sale for Sept I 7 show
m Oeve Cat 354 0495
Suspended Loft For Sale
University Approved S Fire-proofed
Ladder Included Call Leslie M
354 6910 -S75 or best offer

at

While, wooden lot) for sale-fits Mac or Quad
rooms-Must sen-only SS5. Good condition.
Call Llaa at 354-2761 TODAY.

Evening office cleaning
Part-time
Cal 352-5822

FOR RENT

Exp part-lime warehouse person with computer knowledge. Hours flexible
Ph
352-2299 between 1 4 PM

FOR RENT, f bdrm. in 2 bdrm fum apt on 8th
St S183 a mo . non-smoking males only. Jon
Szebo. 354-4617
I tout*, apt , single rooms
352-4199

(■■■■■354-4707HHMHHJ

We can fulfill your apartment needs — Lome see us first!
Rental Office

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

Three Locations

Furnished and Unfurnished

• Palmer Ave • S.Summit * Napoleon Rd.

r— The BG News

-Classified InformationMail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication. 4 p.m.
( The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays )
RATES: per ad are 65-per line. SI 95 minimum

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ada
1 ■• (a line maximum) $5 85
2" (16 line minimum) $11 70

50- extta per ad for bold type
Approximately 35 45 spaces per law

Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. & Sun. 10-4

FALCONETTE
TRYOUTS

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

"Tonite is popcorn nite
All popcorn 112 price"

PREPAYMENT is requaed for all non-university related business and individuals

Try out for BGSCI's
Precision Skating Team

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible tor error die to illegibiity or incomplete information Please com* to 214
West Hal immediately if there is an error in your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor tvpograpriical
errors at classified ads for more man two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release ttte names of individuals who place advertising in The News. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertrsaig that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

10 p.m., Sept. 1st and 3rd

Ice Arena

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone#

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

CAN'T BUYME

LOVE
WL
At 7:30 aV 9:30 pm

Phi Psi Raiders • Phi Psi Raiders • Phi Psi Raiders • Phi Psi Raiders • Phi Psi Raiders •

Phi Psi

PHI PSI RAIDERS

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

s.
TONITE! 7:30 - 9:00PM
Cookout with the Brothers
Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus 1 City Events"
Lost tV Found
Rides
Services Ottered

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted

THURSDAY 7:30 - 9:00PM
Subs, Suds, and Tubs!

For Sal*
For Rant

Personal*
•Campus/City Event ads are published tree ol charge tor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only

Data* of insertion

Total number of days to appear .

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BQ News)
Phone: 372-2601

X
BATHTUB RACE
*
•♦this Saturday at Peregrine Pond *

THE CHOICE...
S. IMd • *M*Plt»cl l«d IMd » «J»P|8cl l«d IMd » *M»PI»a !«d IMd • «M»P,»cl I'd IMd » fc»»P|Ba l«d lid .

